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Festival schedule

Who’s On and When
luMMis hOMe aNd GaRdeN
200 East avenue 43
gates open at 10:00am 
10:30 AM Musical interlude by
 Navjot Sandhu 
 and Neel agrawal

11:00 AM Introduction and poem by
 Suzanne Lummis

 Poets:  Christopher Buckley,
 liz gonzaléz, and
 Mary Fitzpatrick

Noon-5:00 PM   Crafts and art exhibits

heRitaGe sQuaRe MuseuM
3800 Homer Street
gates open at noon 

staGe ONe
12:45 PM Ted Garcia,
 Native america Blessing

1:00 PM Timur and The Dime Museum

2:00 PM Blue Rhythm Jazz Orchestra

3:20 PM Little Faith

4:30 PM Orquesta Mar De ashe
 with La Sirena

6:00 PM La Chamba

STagE TWO
1:30 PM arya Movement Project: 
 Sambasalsa! 

2:45 PM Lineage Dance Company

4:00 PM Danza Teocalt

5:30 PM Chester Whitmore
 

STagE THrEE
1:00 PM Sweet DizPosition

2:00 PM Banna Baeg Mall

3:15 PM Smithfield Bargain

4:30 PM alarma

5:30 PM Somos Mysteriosos
 

OtheR PeRFORMaNce aReas
LincOLn avEnUE cHUrcH 
PErfOrmancE SPacE
2:40 PM, 4:00 PM  Teatro arroyo’s 
“Dr. Madcap’s Theatricum”
 

PUPPETS & PLayErS STagE
1:20 PM, 3:00: PM, 4:30PM 
Puppets & Players: 
Scooter’s Circus adventure

famiLy acTiviTiES SPacE
Various Times
Urban Science Corps “EcoVoices”  

STagE fOUr
1:30 PM Michelle Rodriguez 

2:15 PM Dead End 

3:00 PM BMC

4:00 PM The Slightlys

5:00 PM The Dead Sea Crows

OtheR FaMily activities 
(various locations at Heritage Square)

Tongva Clapper Sticks

Home Depot/Color Spot 

Transplanting Booth

audubon Display and activity (plus 

andasol Elementary School Display)

Highland Park Heritage Trust 

Living Museum Tour

Franklin High School aP Spanish Display 
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Charles Fletcher 
Lummis, 1859-1928

Lummis Day: The Festival of Northeast 
Los Angeles, takes its name from 
Charles Fletcher Lummis, who joined 

the L.A. Times as the newspaper’s first city 
editor upon his arrival in this city in 1876. 
A prolific writer and photographer, Lummis 
was also one of the city’s first librarians, 
founded the Southwest Museum—the first 
museum in the Coty of Los Angeles—and 
helped introduce the concept of multi-
culturalism to Southern California. Until his 
death in 1928, Lummis remained active as 
a photographer, editor, poet, raconteur and 
as an extraordinary champion of Native 
American and early California culture. He 
built his home—El Alisal, aka Lummis 
Home—with his hands and it remains one of 
Northeast L.A.’s most cherished cultural monuments. 

“Out West,” the title of this publication is homage to the 
magazine of the same title that was founded and edited by Charles 
Lummis.
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June 1, 2014 
 
 
Dear Friends, 
 
On behalf of the City of Los Angeles, I welcome you to the 2014 Lummis Day 
celebration, hosted by the Lummis Day Community Foundation.  
 
Since its inception, Lummis Day has provided a tremendous stage for the best of music, 
dance, food, and art that Los Angeles has to offer. I hope you enjoy this unique 
celebration of history and artistic traditions with your friends, family, and neighbors at 
Heritage Square Museum.  
 
I send my best wishes for a memorable event and continued success. 
 
Sincerely, 

 
ERIC GARCETTI 
Mayor 

Lummis Day celebrates the arts, history and ethnic 
diversity of Northeast Los Angeles through educational 
and cultural events and an annual festival that draws 
the community together for a shared experience while 
providing a platform for cooperation among people of 
all ages and backgrounds.

the luMMis day cOMMuNity
FOuNdatiON BOaRd

Margaret Barto, President
Jain Sekuler, Vice President
Heinrich Keiffer, Treasurer
Carmela Gomes, Secretary
Bert Atkinson
Michele Clark
Xavier Estrada
Mary Fitzpatrick
Ted Garcia

D.W. Jacobs
Robert Kieft
Rosamaria Marquez
Denis Quinonéz
Ed P. Reyes
Yvonne Sarceda
Eliot Sekuler
Brian Sheridan

Our Mission

TheAutry.org

Four Centuries of Pueblo 
Pottery
Ongoing

Featuring more than 100 
pieces of rare ceramics, 
this exhibition traces the 
dramatic changes that 
transformed the Pueblo 
pottery tradition in the era 
following sixteenth-century 
Spanish colonization to the 
present.

Reimagining the Future of the Southwest Museum Campus
Through August 30, 2014

Led by L.A.——based architect Mark Stankard, fifth-year architecture 
students from Woodbury University reimagine a future for the 
historic Southwest Museum campus in this installation featuring 
models, diagrams, and elevations from their culminating thesis 
projects.

Community Garden
Ongoing

On Saturdays from 10:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m., join UCLA students and SCIC/American Indian Family Partnership staff  
to learn about gardening and healthy living.

Visit the Autry’s Mt. Washington 
campus and experience the historic 
site of Los Angeles’s first museum, 
established by Charles Lummis. 

Open Saturdays, 10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.

Charles F. Lummis as a Harvard freshman, Boston, 1878. Sepia-toned gelatin 
silver print. Braun Research Library, Autry National Center; P.32522B

Historic Southwest Museum  
Mt. Washington Campus
234 Museum Drive . Los Angeles, CA 90065

Free Admission

The Autry Is Honored to Support 
the 9th Annual Lummis Day Festival

Polychrome bowl, Candelaria Gachupin (Zia Pueblo), circa 
1941. Gift of Fred K. Hinchman. Southwest Museum of the 
American Indian Collection, Autry National Center; 535.G.98
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acknowledgements

ENGAGE YOUR COMMUNITY 

THE 1ST & 3RD
 THURSDAY OF EACH MONTH 

7 PM- 9 PM
Highland Park Senior Center

6152 N. Figueroa St., Highland Park, CA 90042

JOIN A COMMITTEE
Outreach
Land Use

Rules
Budget & Finance

YOUR COMMUNITY
YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD COUNIL

No one understands a neighborhood better 
than the people who live, work and play there. 
Your voice is a necessary component to the 
overal l health and wel l being of our 
community. JOIN US!

www.HIGHLANDPARKNC.com

Sponsored by
CD1, Councilmember Gil Cedillo 
CD14, Councilmember Jose Huizar
Highland Park Heritage Trust
arroyo Seco Neighborhood Council
Eagle Rock Neighborhood Council
Boyle Heights Neighborhood Council
Greater Cypress Park Neighborhood Council
Historic Highland Park Neighborhood Council
Lincoln Heights Neighborhood Council
County of Los angeles arts Commission
Fresco Community Market
Home Depot and Color Spot
Metro
PEN Center USa
Poets and Writers, Inc. through a grant they have received 
from the James Irvine Foundation
This concert is sponsored in part by Los angeles County 
Supervisor Gloria Molina

media Sponsors
KPFK  Public Radio 90.7 
The Voice Community News
Nelaarts News
Brooklyn & Boyle
The Eastsider

Supporting Organizations
B’Llamas PR
arroyo arts Collective
Teatro arroyo

Event Producers
Maggie Barto, Paul Bonsell, Teri Bonsell,  Randy Carrillo, 
Michele Clark,  Carmela Gomes, Olga Hall, Heinrich Keifer, 
Suzanne Lummis, Jack Maeby, Rosamaria Marquez, Chase 
Rojas, yvonne Sarceda, Eliot Sekuler, Jain Sekuler 

Organizing committee
Bert atkinson, Paul Bonsell, Teri Bonsell, Maggie Barto, 
Randy Carrillo, Michele Clark, Xavier Estrada, Mary 
Fitzpatrick, Gwen Freeman, Carmela Gomes, Olga Hall, 
Doug Jacobs, Heinrich Keifer, Suzanne Lummis, Dante 
Mabin, Jack Maeby, Rosamaria Marquez, Denis Quinonez, 
Christian Rodriguez, Chase Rojas, yvonne Sarceda, Eliot 
Sekuler, Jain Sekuler, Brian Sheridan, al C. Strange

arts and crafts Exhibits presented by the 
arroyo arts collective
Heather Hoggan, curator at Lummis Home 
Jeanie Frias, curator at  Heritage Square Museum 

Poetry at Lummis Home
Produced by Suzanne Lummis and Michele Clark
Thanks to antigua Coffee and Panaderia Delicias

church Outreach
Maggie Barto, Randy Carillo

volunteer Outreach
youth Chair:  Chase Rojas
adult Chair:  Randy Carrillo

community Tables management
Teri Bonsell

Logistics and risk management   
Heinrich Keifer

Educational Program
Carmela Gomes

marketing / communications chair
Brian Sheridan 

Parking and Transportation
Paul Bonsell

Sound
Passage Entertainment

Stage management 
Rosamaria Marquez, Charles Sarceda, Carlo Gomes,
Olga Hall

mc’s
Stage 1:  Patrick Perez, Lizzie Redner, Kat Palardy
Stage 3:  Bill Murray, Ralph Waxman

festival volunteers
Luis aguilar, Gloria alvarez, Juana Bautista, Laura Bonsell, 
Michael Bonsell, Veronica Bonsell, Sean Bumcroft, Genesis 
Cabral, Greg Campeau, angela Carrillo, Kaitlin Castillo, 
Toni Castillo, Jennifer Copley, Linda Copley, aracely 
Garcia, angela Huerta, Begonia Lara, Gilbert Lopez,  
Shirley Robles, Guadalupe Rosas, Carla Saracay, Charles 
Sarceda, Harvey Slater, Stella Villarreal
Franklin High School after School Leadership Group, 
Burbank Middle School youth Services Plus after 
School Program, NELa Church of the City Collaborative, 
Montecito Heights CERT Team, aztecs Rising, Dream 
Center Disciples, Franklin High School Cheer, Franklin 
High School JROTC, La Conservation Corps/Clean N 
Green and all the volunteers from the communities of 
Northeast Los angeles.

Webmasters
Christian Rodriguez, Dante Mabin

Legal consultant
Gwen Freeman   

videography
Bert atkinson

Photography
al C. Strange

graphic Design
C.J. Metzger

viva! Poetry Library Branch Program
arroyo Seco event produced by Suzanne Lummis, 
assisted by Mary Fitzpatrick 
Eagle Rock event presented by PEN Center USa, curated 
by Michelle Myering

film fundraiser at The church on york
Produced by Patrick Perez and Carmela Gomes
Thanks to Graeme Flegenheimer and Evan Dubinsky at 
the Church on york
Special thanks to filmmakers Josefina Lopez and Ernesto 
Quintero 

american Legion Hall Benefit Dinner and 
noisemaker award Presentation
Produced by Jain Sekuler and Michele Clark 
Thanks to Post Commander David Bloom, 1st Vice 

Commander Rudy Schwartz and the Highland Park 
american Legion Post #206
Thanks to our artists:  Pacific Opera Project singers Tim 
Campbell and Katy Tang and pianist Zach Neufeld
Special thanks to Heather McLarty for creating the 
Noisemaker award 
Thanks to committee members and volunteers:  Laura 
acosta, Marilyn anjuo, Jeremy alvarado, Maggie Barto, 
Jenelle Bracamontes, Randy Carrillo, Toni Castillo, 
adam Castro, Halli Christensen, Dessie Coale, Linda 
Crockett, anthony Cruz, Jessica Dodon, Julie Dodon, 
Mary Fitzpatrick, Carmela Gomes, Roger Guzman, azriel 
Hall, Genessee Hall, Olga Hall, Daniel Hernandez, Ricardo 
Hernandez, Juan Jureno, Heinrich Keifer, Roger Mammana, 
Rosamaria Marquez, Sofia Niz, Jennifer Palafox, Greg 
Reeves, Chase Rojas, Charles Sarceda, yvonne Sarceda, 
Eliot Sekuler, James Spicer, al Strange, David Van Pelt, 
anne Marie Wozniak, Connie Zhao 
Thanks to Elsa’s Bakery, Fresco Community Market, 
Garden of Beaden, Organix, Rock Rose Gallery, Skin Care 
by Emily, Trader Joe’s (Eagle Rock), , and all of the artists, 
restaurants and donors for their generous contributions. 

Publicity
Denis Quiñonéz and Eliot Sekuler

Spanish-language Publicity consultant:
Raul Becerra, B’Llamas  PR

Special thanks to
CD 1’s Sylvia Robledo; CD 14’s Zenay Loera 
and Lauren Ballard
The guys at Pocho Hour of Power: Lalo alcaraz, 
Esteban Zul, Jeff Keller, Patrick Perez, DJ Boxy Dee 
and Giovanni Solis
Marlena Bond at KPFK’s Poets’ Café
KPFK’s Maggie Lepique
Our friends at the KMEX newsroom

Thank you!

The Festival organizers gratefully acknowledge the 
support of Los angeles City Councilmember Gil Cedillo, 
CD 1 and Los angeles City Councilmember Jose Huizar, 
CD 14 and the advertisers, in-kind sponsors, donors and 
volunteers who have made this year’s festival possible.

Out West:
luMMis day
MaGaziNe
aNd PROGRaM
Editors 
Eliot Sekuler and Jain Sekuler

Design and Layout
C.J. Metzger (cover) and Pete Metzger (inside)

advertising Director:
yvonne Sarceda

associate advertising Directors:
Jain Sekuler, ann Walnum

contributors:
Charles Fisher, Eric Warren, David Bloom, Denis 
Quiñonéz,  Frank Parrello and James Tranquada

Lummis Day Community Foundation
wishes to thank

for their support of Lummis Day, 
The Festival of Northeast Los Angeles.

The next time you visit one of their locations
please thank them for supporting 

community and culture.

www.senor�sh.net
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letteR FROM the editOR

Please Join Us

I ncredibly, this is the ninth issue of this magazine, the 
ninth annual Lummis Day Festival.

When our first issue was published on the eve 
of the first Lummis Day Festival, we—the festival’s 
organizers and sponsors—envisioned a community 

event that would pull together the many groups of people 
who live and work in our Northeast L.A. neighborhoods. 
We envisioned a celebration of multi-culturalism, an event 
that would help break down some of the invisible barriers 
that keep us apart in so many ways.

We wanted to create a vehicle that would help us come 
together to build a stronger community, a community of 
Latinos and Anglos and Asians and African-Americans, 
living side by side in an area with rich historical and cultural 
traditions.

At the risk of seeming self-congratulatory, we believe 
that we have, in many ways, succeeded. The hundreds 
of volunteers, dozens of organizers, sponsors and the 
thousands of festival attendees who come out year after 
year are proof of that success, as does the diversity of the 
artists who perform, read or exhibit at this year’s festival.

It’s been a wonderful experience for us, one that 
validates a core belief. Because fundamentally, we disagree 
with the sentiment voiced by the poet Robert Frost’s crusty 
old neighbor. We believe that good fences do not make good 
neighbors. Good neighbors are made through cooperation, 
communication, appreciation and trust.

Next year, in 2015, we’ll celebrate a decade of Lummis 
Day events. We want it to be the biggest and best Lummis 
Day ever.  Please consider this an invitation to join us and 
take part in organizing this event. Contribute your ideas, 
your talent, and yes, your labor. Everybody is welcome 
at our committee meetings. Everybody is welcome to 
participate in every aspect of the Lummis Day program. 
This is a community event and we sincerely hope you’ll 
want to own it.

- Eliot Sekuler
 
(Email us at LummisDay@yahoo.com to volunteer or 

make suggestions. And visit our website at www.LummisDay.
org for updates)
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NORtheast lOs aNGeles’ histORic-cultuRal MONuMeNts

HISTOrIC-CuLTurAL MONuMENT #569

[cOnTinUED On PagE 13]

Icons and Hidden Gems

Glassell Park’s Van de Kamp Bakery Building
(aKa Los angeles Community College Van de Kamp Innovation Campus)

They’re scattered through Northeast L.A. like the objects of a treasure 
hunt: a sturdy craftsman home, a curving stone wall, an old re-
purposed library still faintly retaining the musty smell of its long-gone 
stacks of books.  Some, like the Southwest Museum, are celebrated 
landmarks. Others played a more 

workmanlike part in the city’s development.  
There’s an historic bridge over here, an old 
hotel there and looming over the river is the 
old jailhouse, all sharing the quality of having a 
significant role in the city’s history.

Since 1962, when Los Angeles enacted the 
Cultural Heritage Ordinance, 1065 buildings 
and sites have been declared Historic-Cultural 
Monuments, a designation reserved for sites that have “a special aesthetic, 
architectural, or engineering interest or value of a historic nature.”  Of that 
number, over 100 are located in the Northeast Los Angeles neighborhoods. 
There’s a story behind each one of them and together, they help tell the history 
of our communities and the people who have lived here.  They help give our 
neighborhoods a sense of place.

Thanks to local historians and journalists Charles Fisher, Eric Warren, Frank 
Parrello and Denis Quinonéz for their contributions to this article. –Eliot Sekuler

Its blue-trimmed white exterior, all spruced up after its multi-
million dollar facelift, is a distinctive landmark in the Glassell 
Park neighborhood.  It was once the headquarters of one of 

our region’s most famous bakeries and from its ovens came fresh 
bread and pastries.  But for over 20 years, the four-acre site was 
given over to cooking up some of the community’s most heated 
controversies.

Built in 1930 with a design 
suggesting a16th century Dutch 
farmhouse, the structure served as the 
headquarters of the family-owned Van 
de Kamp chain of bakeries and coffee 
shops, known for their distinctive 
windmill architecture. (Former L.A. 
District Attorney and California 
Attorney General John Van de Kamp 
is a grandson of the company’s 
founder).  The Los Angeles Times described the building as “The 
Taj Mahal of bakeries,” but Van de Kamp’s declared bankruptcy 
in 1990 and the bakery closed.  It sat vacant for a decade, rapidly 
becoming a magnet for taggers and a conspicuous community 
eyesore.

In 2000, the property became the object of a tug of war 
between preservationists and developers who wanted to raze the 
structure and construct a big box Lowe’s home improvement store.  
Some community activists, weary of seeing the decaying structure 
and hopeful for the jobs and commerce such a business might 

generate, took the developers’ side.  But in a rare – and important -- 
victory for Northeast L.A. preservationists, the building was saved. 
The Van de Kamps Coalition succeeded in preserving the historic 
building and securing a commitment from Los Angeles Community 
College (LACC) to place a satellite campus on the site. 

Many Northeast Los Angeles residents actively supported 
passage of a state bond measure based 
on the promise of the college campus 
but after spending approximately $86 
million in district bond, state and federal 
funds to develop college facilities, Los 
Angeles City College determined that 
it had insufficient operating funds for 
the site and returned it to Los Angeles 
Community College District.  LACCD 
leased most of the site to a charter 
school under a five year contract.  Many 

community members who’d been hoping for a Northeast L.A. 
college facility felt betrayed by the District’s action.

A lengthy court battle ensued, and the L.A. Community 
College District has now created the Van de Kamp International 
Education & Workforce Innovation Center, offering professional 
development classes under the joint auspices of Los Angeles City 
College and East Los Angeles College.

On May 12, 1992, the building was designated Los Angeles 
Historic-Cultural Monument #569.

Mt. Washington’s historic Southwest Museum 
founded by Charles Lummis. The 1914 building 
has been designated Los Angeles Historic-Cultural 
Monument #283.

 

 
 

The Boyle Heights Neighborhood 
Council is proud to be a supporter  of 
the 8th Annual Lummis Day Festival. 
 
 

  
Executive Committee 
Budget and Finance 
Neighborhood Committee 
Outreach and Events 
Planning and Land Use 
Rules and Elections 
Transportation and 

Environment 
 

We invite you to join us! 
Boyle Heights Neighborhood Council 
General Board Meetings are on the: 4th 
Wednesday of the month at 6:15PM  
 
Boyle Heights Senior Center 
2839 E 3rd St. Los Angeles, CA 
90033 
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[cOnTinUED On PagE 51]

[cOnTinUED frOm PagE 11]

Icons and Hidden Gems

A citizens committee 
including Blanche 
Gardiner, later the 

librarian, raised the funds 
for Eagle Rock’s first library 
building with the help of a grant 
from the Carnegie foundation. It 
was constructed in 1914 after a 
spirited debate over its location. 

In 1927, then a branch in the 
Los Angeles City system, the old 
Carnegie Library was outgrown 
and worn out. Architects Newton 
and Murray rebuilt the library reusing the basement and 
foundation on the east side of the building boasting a savings of 
$10,000. The new, considerably larger building evolved from 
the design of the old; both were in Mission Revival style, “T” 
shaped in plan with two gables, one facing south and one west. 
Columns on the inside of the building and clerestory windows 
were used to enlarge interior space and improve lighting.  
Blanche Gardiner still presided; she retired in 1941.

The building served as a 
library until 1981 when it no 
longer conformed to building 
codes; it was inaccessible to 
the handicapped and had no 
off-street parking. The building 
was declared a Historic Cultural 
Monument in 1985 due to 
its historic importance to the 
community and placed on the 
National Register of Historic 
Places in 1987. In the same year, 
funds were allocated by the 

state to renovate the building. A committee of stakeholders 
considered its reuse and in 1997 the building was reopened as 
the Eagle Rock Community Cultural Center. Under the name 
Center for the Arts, Eagle Rock the building continues to serve 
the community and region, providing arts classes to schools 
and individuals.  The Eagle Rock Valley Historical Society has 
its archive in the historic lower floor. - Eric Warren

HISTOrIC-CuLTurAL MONuMENT #292

The 1927 Eagle Rock Library
(Now, Center for the arts, Eagle Rock)

Celebrating 20 years in Highland Park
Working with artists, galleries and collectors

since 1993
www.randomframing.com

200 N. Avenue 64
(323)550-8000

Lummis Day Community Foundation thanks 

for their support of community and culture.

extraore.com          213.321.7506
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CONGRATULATIONS TO THE 
LUMMIS DAY COMMUNITY 

FOUNDATION, INC., THE HERITAGE 
SQUARE MUSEUM, AND EVERYONE 
WHO HELPED PUT TOGETHER THE 
8TH ANNUAL LUMMIS DAY FESTIVAL! 

ASSEMBLYMEMBER J IMMY GOMEZ 
51ST ASSEMBLY DISTRICT 

For questions, please contact (213) 483-5151. 

www.asmdc.org/members/a51 | www.facebook.com/assemblymemberjimmygomez 

	  

CONGRATULATIONS TO THE LUMMIS DAY COM-
MUNITY FOUNDATION AND EVERYONE WHO 

HELPED PUT TOGETHER THE 9TH ANNUAL LUM-
MIS DAY FESTIVAL!

luMMis day schOOl PROject

Using art to Interpret the arroyo Seco

Students from Glassell Park’s Los Feliz Charter School for 
the Arts will play an active role in this year’s Lummis Day 
Festival.

5th and 6th grade students from the school will create 
a series of dynamic temporary public art installations along 

the walking route between the Lummis Home and Heritage Square, 
enlivening the walking experience for Lummis Day festival goers and 
illuminating the rich history found in the Arroyo Seco communities. 

The public art project was initiated by LFCSA Artist in Residence 
Louisa Van Leer as part of a broader public initiative she helped 
launch called the Living Museum: Sycamore Grove. The project 
with LFCSA students will also be featured on KCET Departures 
Youth Voices program.

Los Angeles’s Los Feliz Charter School for the Arts is a non-
profit public elementary school serving 522 students in grades K-6.

The school’s mission is to provide a high-quality public education 
that embraces learning in and through the arts as an integral part of a 
balanced learning environment.

 The school is located at 2709 East Media Center Drive, just off 
N. San Fernando Road.

Los Feliz 
Charter School 
for the Arts 
students visit 
Highland 
Park’s Avenue 
50 Studio to see 
a recent exhibit 
mounted by 
the studio’s 
director, 
artist Kathy 
Gallegos.

Photos by 
Martha 
Benedict

Students walk along Sycamore Terrace. Their tour took in the 
historic buildings of Sycamore Grove, many of which have been 
designated Los Angeles Historic-Cultural Monuments.
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POetRy

Music at luMMis hOMe

Poets

2014

Christopher Buckley

Christopher 
Buckley’s 
20th book of 

poetry, “Back Room 
at the Philosophers’ 
Club” was published 
in spring 2014 from 
Stephen F. Austin 
State Univ. Press. 
With Gary Young 
he has edited, Bear 
Flag Republic: Prose 
Poems and Poetics 
from California, 
2008, and “One for 
the Money: The 
Sentence as a Poetic 
Form,” from Lynx 
House Press, 2012.  
His third nonfiction 
book, “Holy Days 
of Obligation,” 
is also just out from Lynx House Press. He is the recipient 
of a Guggenheim Fellowship in Poetry, two NEA grants, a 
Fulbright Award in Creative Writing, four Pushcart Prizes 
and was awarded the James Dickey Prize for 2008 from Five 
Points Magazine, the William Stafford Prize in Poetry for 2012 
from Rosebud, and is the 2013 winner of the Campbell Corner 
Poetry Contest. He is the editor of the poetry journal Miramar.

Mary Fitzpatrick

Mary Fitzpatrick is a native Angelena with poems 
published in local and national literary journals. She 
has attended six Lummis Day celebrations and now is 

part of the team that puts on the event. Viva Poetry!

liz gonzález

liz gonzález’s 
poetry, fiction, 
and memoirs have 

been published in 
numerous journals, 
periodicals, and 
anthologies, and a 
few of her poems 
will soon appear in 
Pacific Coast Poetry 
Series Anthology 
of Los Angeles 
Poets. Currently, she 
teaches through the 
UCLA Extension 
Writers’ Program. 
Her most recent awards include an Irvine Fellowship in the 
international multi-disciplinary Sally and Don Lucas Artists 
Residency Program at Montalvo Arts Center in Saratoga, 
California, and she is honored to be a participant in Poetry 
in the Windows for a third time.

Hector 
Sanchez

Travelling 
troubadour 
Hector Sanchez, 

a life-long Highland 
Park resident, sings 
and performs on guitar 
and will be heard 
throughout the day at 
Lummis home drawing 
from his repertoire of 
folk country and soft 
rock.

Navjot Sandhu
and Neel agrawal

Navjot Sandhu and Neel Agrawal play North Indian 
tabla drums.  They studied at Michigan State 
University in East Lansing, MI, where they were 

clinicians for Percussive Arts Society. They’ll perform a 
musical interlude prior to the poetry readings.
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Stage One

Timur and the Dime Museum

Glam-rock band Timur and the Dime Museum, 
with members based in Highland Park and Eagle 
Rock, presents a sound fusing Bjork’s fierceness 

and The Residents’ theatricality. Formed in 2010, the band is 
led by the opera singer Timur, described by the Los Angeles 
Times as “extravagantly transgressive.” On the heels of 
a successful debut on the prestigious Aloud series and an 
appearance on “America’s Got Talent”, they’ve begun to 
perform around the U.S., opening for such artists as the 
Tiger Lilies, Prince Poppycock, The Red Paintings, and Ann 
Magnuson.                                     

Most recently, they were featured at the Redcat Theater 
Gala with Jack Black, NYC’s Joe’s Pub, House of Blues 
LA, and the Krampus LA Festival’s Ball, described by L.A. 
Weekly as “haunting.” 

The band, known for the intensity of its performances, 
describes its attitude as “bohemian” and builds its musical 
style around unconventional songs, Timur’s vocals 
(described as “stratosphereic” by the Los Angeles Times) and 
augmented by expertly played guitar, bass, accordion and 
drums.

Timur and the Dime Museum collaborated with member 
Daniel Corral on Zoophilic Follies at Now Festival at Redcat 
Theater; multimedia project Crescent City by Anne LeBaron. 
and the Industry LA; and in 2013 made their East Coast 
debut as part of the Beth Morrison’s Prototype Festival at 
Here Arts Center.

In 2014, the band premiered “Collapse,” a post-
ecological Requiem, produced by BMP, commissioned by 
Redcat Theater, with video artist Jesse Gilbert and fashion 
designer Victor Wilde. Future performances are scheduled at 
Miami Light Project and Operadagen Rotterdam Festival.

The Blue Rhythm Jazz 
Orchestra

Organized in 1995, The Blue Rhythm Jazz Orchestra is 
a big band specializing in the classic jazz and dance 
music of the 1920’s and 1930’s. The band is  

composed of veteran professionals including almuni of such 
top bands as Duke Ellington, Ray Charles, Benny Goodman, 
Jack Teagarden, Louie Bellson, Harry James, Ben Pollack, 
Matty Matlock and Barney Bigard.

Led by cornetist and vocalist Gus Ramos, the Blue 
Rhythm Orchestra has performed at the Derby, California 
Club, Atlas Bar & Grill, Culver City’s Satin Ballroom and 
Huntington Beach’s Rhino Room.  

The bands personnel includes Greg Solomon and Steve 
Pergusun on trombones, John Ryskowski on drums, Erik 
Hansen on bass, Mando Goss on guitar and banjo, Richard 
Geere on piano, Ian Dahlberg on alto sax and clarinet, John 
Bambridge Jr. and Jack Feirman on trumpets, Chip Smith on 
alto sax and clarinet, Jim Jedeiken on tenor sax and clarinet, 
Jennifer Gates on vocals and Darrin Smith on baritone sax.

Little Faith

Little Faith was formed in 2010 by organist Jack Maeby 
and guitarist Nelson Blanton to record an album of 
American spirituals. With the addition of vocalists 

John Michael Knowles, Ray Wolffe and Nadia Christine 
Duggin, Little Faith expanded its repertoire to
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   Uptown Gay & Lesbian Alliance
1 9 8 3 - 2 0 1 3

“In Northeast Los Angeles for good”

For more
information:

www.ugla.org
(323) 258-8842

P. O. Box  65111
L.A. 90065

UptownGLA@aol.com  

Celebrating 30 Years

Congratulates Lummis Day 8

Serving:
Atwater Village 
Cypress Park
Eagle Rock
Glassell Park
Glendale
Highland Park
Lincoln Heights
Montecito Heights
Monterey Hills
Mt. Washington
Pasadena
San Gabriel Valley
SIlver Lake

Arroyo Arts Collective
Opening on Lummis Day, and continuing through June 28, local 
artists are showcased in the Perry House Gallery at the Heritage 
Square Museum. Amazing work; great prices. All sales benefit 
Heritage Square, the Arroyo Arts Collective, and Lummis Day

www.arroyoartscollective.org

The mission of the Arroyo Arts Collective is to develop and 
present community events that educate and expand the 

audience for culture while fostering an awareness of the 
creative vitality that exists in northeast Los Angeles.
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include traditional gospel music and fresh interpretations 
of well-known R&B and rock songs with strong spiritual 
messages. Drummer Jesper Kristensen joined the group for 
the recording of their second album, “Shelter”, released in 
2012.  Since then, they have performed at music festivals and 
concert venues all over southern California and across the 
US.

Their “Spirituals” CD was named to the Top Ten Albums 
of 2010 by Kaleidopscope radio. “Shelter” reached #15 
on the national root radio charts in 2013 and was featured 
on the Alternate Root Holiday Sampler. They have begun 
recording a third album with producer Michael Baker, who 
served as Whitney Houston’s musical director for 10 years, 
has produced and arranged for Aretha Franklin and Burt 
Bacharach and played drums for Quincy Jones, Michael 
Jackson, Bruce Hornsby, Sting, Joe Zawinul and many 
others.

The members of Little Faith have performed and 
recorded with Robin Thicke, Etta James, Aaron Neville, 
Dr. John, Brett Dennen, Patti LaBelle, Carly Simon, Wilson 
Phillips, Robbie Krieger, Billy Ray Cyrus and more. They 
are from all walks of life, with diverse faiths and spiritual 
backgrounds and believe in the transcendent power of music 
to uplift and inspire.

Orquesta Mar de ashé

Cuba. Puerto Rico. Nicaragua. Venezuela. México. 
Perú. The Dominican Republic. Guatemala. Chile. 
Colombia. And, of course, the United States.  These 

are among the rainbow of nationalities that harmoniously 
blend together into the mighty ocean of talent that is 
Orquesta Mar De Ashé. 

Led by vocalist, composer and arranger, La Sirena, 
Orquesta Mar de Ashé presents a delicious eclectic variety of 
danceable salsa, Latin jazz, bachata, merengue, cumbia, cha 
cha, son, and bolero. 

Mar de Ashé features the seductive siren songs of La 
Sirena, but also co-lead vocalist Oscar Daniel, creating 

a balance between male and female lead vocals, as well 
as sizzling harmonies and romantic duets. The orchestra 
features an explosive rhythm section, with piano, bass, 
timbales, conga, bongó, campana, guiro, guira, and tambora; 
and a smokin’ horn section consisting of two trumpets, 
trombone, and baritone sax doubling on the alto.  

With its unique vocal sound, big brass, and traditional 
Latin percussion, Mar de Ashé plays both covers and 
originals, giving you something at once traditional, and yet 
completely fresh and new -- with its bilingual approach 
appealing to the full-spectrum audience. 

The talented members of this 11-piece orchestra have 
played all over the globe for such diverse artists as Stevie 
Wonder, Earth Wind & Fire, Dizzy Gillespie, Linda 
Ronstadt, Diana Ross, Tito Puente, Celia Cruz, Luis Miguel, 
Eddie Santiago, Luis Enrique, Sonora Dinamita, Poncho 
Sanchez, Cuco Valoy, Bobby Caldwell, Luther Vandross, 
Doc Severinsen, Mel Tormé, Aretha Franklin, and James 
Brown, to name only a few.

La Chamba

They call themselves “La Chamba.” It means “to put in 
work.”

La Chamba began with a love and respect for 
Peruvian chicha music. Its deep Amazonian cumbia, salsa 
and Afro-Latin groove along with its psychedelic feel 
instantly inspired La Chamba to create a unique and hybrid 
Los Angeles chicha sound. They were moved not only by 
chicha’s personal and social message, but by the parallels 
that exist in the pulse of barrios across Latino America.

Born into humble working-class Los Angeles 
communities, La Chamba amplifies the realities that make 
them who they are by adding a rhythm to the daily bustle of 
life.

Their audience is as much a part of their performance as 
they are. Their purpose lies in encouraging and electrifying 
people to let loose and release their grind on the dance floor.

[cOnTinUED frOm PagE 19]

Stage One

[cOnTinUED On PagE 22]
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Stage Two[cOnTinUED frOm PagE 21]

Stage One MCs

Kat Palardy
Kat Palardy is an 

actor, comedian, voiceover 
artist and karaoke hero. 
She writes and creates 
comedy with her sister 
Bridget, NU buddies, and 
other straight brillz peeps.

www.KatPalardy.com

Lizzie Redner
Lizzie Redner is a Brooklyn native, and an 

enthusiastic Los Angeles transplant. As a comedian 
and actor in New York she was a resident performer 
at The Magnet Theater and The PIT. She has also 
done shows at UCBTNY as well as Los Angeles. 
Her recent credits include a starring role in a sketch 
show “Zumba Lesbiana” at UCBTLA. She recently 
completed work on a web series for Subway 
Sandwiches. She loves bulldogs and turtles and 
other small oblong shaped animals. Her cat just got a 
library card.

Patrick Perez 
Patrick Perez is Co Host of 90.7 fm 

KPFK’s “The Pocho Hour of Power,” 
a hilarious weekly Latino political 
satire show. In 
his real life, he 
is an Arroyo 
Seco based Film 
and Television 
Maker. Educated 
at Columbia 
University and 
UCLA Film 
School, he 
has produced, 
directed or 
edited many hours of television.  

He has also translated and dialect 
coached a number of television shows 
and feature films.  He recently co-wrote 
and directed his first feature film, the 
teen comedy “Lola’s Love Shack.” He 
lives with his beautiful wife, writer, 
producer and educator, Cristina Nava, 
and their three young children.

Sambasalsa!

Sambasalsa! created by Erica Bowen and the Arya 
Movement Project showcases the beauty, dances and 
rhythms of Cuba, Brazil and the United States. Focused 

on fusing dances and rhythms of folkloric, social and urban 
themes the audience experiences the grandeur, grace and fun of 
samba and salsa.

Lineage Dance Company

Lineage Dance, making its second Lummis Day 
Festival appearance, is a contemporary dance 
company dedicated to raising support and awareness 

for nonprofit organizations and to making the arts accessible 
to audiences of all demographic and socioeconomic 
backgrounds. Since 1999 the company has performed in 
over 300 concerts to benefit nonprofits across the country.  
In 2010 the company opened the Lineage Performing Arts 
Center in Old Pasadena as a community hub designed to 
encourage community awareness through the arts.                                                                                  

LPAC offers free outreach dance classes for 
those suffering from Parkinson’s Disease, cancer, 
Down Syndrome, and those recovering from 
strokes.  Lineage Dance produces the Brand Library 
Dance Series as well as the Pasadena Dance Festival 
(winner of the 2011 Horton Award) every year at the 
Pasadena Civic Auditorium.  For more information, 
visit www.lineagedance.org.

Danza Teocalt

Danza Teocalt performs the 
folkloric dance of Mexico. 
The company is based 

at the Plaza de La Ra Raza in 
Lincoln Heights.
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Stage Two

Chester Whitmore

Dancing since 1974, Chester Whitmore originally studied to be 
a cinematographer until an encounter with famed tap dancer 
Fayard Nicholas changed his life. Eventually, Mr. Nicholas 

became Whitmore’s teacher and mentor and he’s been jumping ever 
since. 

Lately, he has been traveling around the world on tour as a dancer, 
teacher, choreographer, director and entertainer. He has performed with 
the Lionel Hampton Orchestra, the Duke Ellington Orchestra under 
the direction of Mercer Ellington, the Count Basie Orchestra under the 
direction of Frank Foster, and the great Mile Davis.  

Chester Whitmore’s choreography can be seen in music videos by 
Weird Al Yankovic, Teena Marie, Boys II Men, and Sugar Ray. The 
NAACP Image Awards (1989-1994), Soul of American Music, and 
Stellar Awards (Gospel Music Awards) show Mr. Whitmore’s versatility 
in choreographing for diverse groups, such as the Nicholas Brothers 
with Savion Glover, M.C. Hammer, Levert, BeBe and CeCe Winans, 
Vickie Winans, and in dance tribute to Dick Clark and The Artist 
(formerly known as Prince).

Proud to be
the very first 

Neighborhood Council 
Sponsor of

Lummis Day!

Connecting
Sycamore Grove
Mt. Washington
Montecito Heights
Monterey Hills
and Hermon to
City government • Meets 4th Mondays of the month at Ramona Hall 4580 N. Figueroa 7pm 
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Banna Beag Mall

Banna Beag Mall is a Celtic-
influenced acoustic band whose 
eclectic spirit ranges from Irish 

and Scottish music to Latin American, 
country and punk rock. Despite the name 
(Mall=slow), they play fast or slow 
as the mood strikes them, but always 
with feeling. For those with a taste for 
traditional dance music, they can play 
reels, jigs, polkas,

hornpipes or a Cuban cha-cha. 
For those who prefer cover songs, the 
band’s repertoire includes songs by the 
Pogues, the Fenians and Johnny Cash. 
Their original material ranges from the 
devilish satire of “Goin’ Ta Build” to the 
mystic beauty of “Lir’s Lost Children” 
to the pointed political message of “In 
London Town” and the heartfelt “City 
of Beautiful Girls.” They sing in six 
languages: English, Spanish, French, 
Italian and two dialects of Gaelic. 
Banna Beag Mall pride themselves on 

offering something for everyone in every 
performance.

Current band members are Aubyn 
Biery on fiddle, Larry Brown on 
percussion and vocals, Paula Lacayo on 
lead guitar and vocals, Tom Louie on 

rhythm guitar, ukulele, Irish bouzouki 
and vocals, Toti O’Brien on piano 
accordion and vocals, Ameesh Shah on 
tin whistle and Anita Stoker on flute, 
recorder and tin whistle. 

[cOnTinUED On PagE 28]

PeRFORMaNce

Stage Three
Sweet
DispoZition

Sweet DispoZition is 
a fun-loving band 
formed in the Northeast 

Los Angeles area boasting 
contagious youthful energy 
and a variety of musical 
influences that range 
from pop to country, from 
alternative to jazz.  

Vocalist Genesee Hall’s 
love for music began at a 
young age and over the last 
seven years she has delighted 
audiences with her strong, 
passionate and spirited voice. 
She continues to perform 
around the community 
singing songs from all genres 
of music.  The band members, 
all multi-instrumentalists, 
frequently switch instruments 
but Mark Melgar is usually 
found playing lead guitar 
while Leo Rubalcaba is 

usually on bass.  However 
Leo also plays guitar, piano, 
drums, and the violin.  Juan 
Salinas, the drummer, is 

a math major at Glendale 
Community College (GCC) 
and has played with the award 
winning GCC Jazz Band for 

over two years. 
They are currently 

working on original music for 
their debut album.
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Stage Three

Smithfield Bargain

Los Angeles based speakeasy folk 
band Smithfield Bargain sprang 
to life at a birthday party in late 

2009 when a sassy lady in a party dress 
collided with a pair of stylish brothers 
in a room vacant but for a lonely piano.  
Discovering a mutual love for all sounds 
old and new, and a willingness to make 
music out of anything at hand, the trio 
convened over tea and instruments, 
raising their voices in a Los Angeles 
living room two weeks later. Unearthing 
a wine glass, a vase, an empty wine 
bottle and a ceramic bowl, David began 
tapping out melodic rhythms while 
playing his cello. Daniel donned a hat 
and delivered some lines from his guitar. 
Sri took off her shoes and sang a melody 
with no words. Someone brought out a 
piece of paper and a pen. The best darn 
idea that night.

 The resulting collaboration is a 
unique jazz spin on folk music rich 
with heart-bending vocal harmonies 

and a happy dose of humor. Smithfield 
Bargain plays both as a sweet trio or 
an expanded troupe featuring LA’s 
finest, emerging jazz talent. Their 
finely crafted songs and charismatic, 
vaudevillian stage performance have 
earned them radio play on KPFK 90.7 
FM’s “My Side of the City,” music 
video spots on Gorillacoustic.com, 
shows all along the West Coast and in 

the sunny Southern California music 
scene. Smithfield Bargain is currently 
recording an EP to be released in late 
2014. Their first full-length album, “Pack 
up the Moon,” is available on iTunes, 
CDBaby, and Bandcamp. You can learn 
more about Smithfield Bargain on their 
website (www.smithfieldbargain.com) 
or Facebook (www.facebook.com/
smithfieldbargain). alarma

Alarma is an alternative rock band blending world ethnic 
music styles. Danceable, melodic and promoting global 
justice consciousness, the group was formed in Lincoln 

Heights around 2010 and incorporates cumbia, reggae, ska, 
African, Arabe-esque tunes, and flamenco with an indie base.

 Lead singer and guitar player Pedro Martinez, the son 
of Colombian immigrants, formed the group while sharing 
his music with lead guitarist Alessandro Morosin, currently 
a graduate student using rebel music to “wake masses up,” 
hence the band’s name.  Drummer Eduardo Sandoval brings 
his seasoned background in everything from progressive rock 

to tropical rhythms, giving Alarma a touch of latin flavor.  
Bassist Richard Esparza, a Boyle Heights native and longtime 
musician, lays down serious dance grooves, while percussionist 
Alma Gonzalez helps carry the beats. Newest addition Diana 
Gomes is a singer and songwriter who recently moved from 
New York. “Di” can be seen playing various roles at an Alarma 
show, including singing, playing keyboard, ripping through 
saxophone solos, or operating a synthesizer.

 With a self-titled EP, a live performance on Fox 11’s Good 
Day LA back in 2012, and their most recent self-released 
full-length album “Ripe Conditions”, this band is taking their 
sound and message out to the world. Their website is www.
alarmaband.com

Somos Mysteriosos

Featuring Duley Toledo on drums 
and vocals, Anthony Solis on 
guitar and Ben Salgado on bass, 

Somos Mysteriosos, from Highland 
Park, Long Beach and Silverlake, 
describes its music as a a rock heavy 
blast.  Their diverse influences range 
from Buddy Holly to Fear, Elvis to 
Anti-Nowhere League, Frank Sinatra to 
Carnage Asada.  Formed, they say, out 
of a desire to rock, the band draws upon 
elements of rock, metal, punk, blues, 
funk and jazz with a focus on catchy 
lyrics.

The band went through personnel 
changes after being formed by Duley 
in late 2010 but the current line-up has 

remained consistent for the last three 
years. Somos Mysteriosos has performed 
at venues throughout Southern 
California, including the Hollywood 

House of Blues and has recorded a four 
song EP.  They plan to record a full 
album in the near future.
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Stage Four
Michelle
Rodriguez

Michelle Rodriguez 
was drawn to the 
performing arts 

as a five-year-old and spent 
three years with Silverlake’s 
First Impressions 
cheerleading group. Now 
age 12, she studies Spanish 
and Mexican dance in Eagle 
Rock under noted instructor 
Carolina Russek. She is 
already a veteran of many 
recitals and community-
based performances 
and hopes to pursue a 
professional career.

Dead End

Dead End is a Northeast L.A. band formed in 2012 with 
help from music instructor Raul Martinez at Ramona 
Hall. The band consists of vocalist Ralph Torres, age 

14, bass player Steve Torres, age 12,  guitarist and backup 
singer Jose Lopez, age 14, guitarist Aldo Zarate, age 16, and 
drummer David Martinez, age 13. All the members attend 
local Northeast L.A. schools:  Ralph and Steve Torres attend 
Academia Avance, Jose Lopez attends Eagle Rock High 
School, David Martinez attends Nightingale Middle School 
and Aldo Zarate is a student at Cathedral High School. 

BMC

BMC consist of  Benjo Marcus, Marcus Sanchez and 
Caleb Buchanan.

The Slightlys

The Slightlys is an alternative pop-rock band whose 
members hail from Highland Park and South Pasadena. 
Together for a little over two years, The Slightlys have 

made the rounds of the Los Angeles club circuit, playing 
such iconic venues as The House Of Blues Hollywood where 
they were the highest rated band in the IHOB’s Highschool 
Music Competition 2012. They also won first place in Club 
Nokia’s national high school battle of the bands in 2013, and 
2014. They are currently recording their debut album entitled, 
“Bedroom Riots.”  

The Dead Sea Crows

The Dead Sea Crows describe themselves as “an 
alternative rock blues band with substance.”  Their 
inspirations are wide-ranging and include such artists 

as The Strokes, Arctic Monkeys and Barry White. 
The Dead Sea Crows members include Adam Castro and 

Marcus Sanchez, both of whom play guitar and cover vocals.  
Other band members are Jeremy Alvarado on bass, Isaac 
Plummer on keyboards and Brennan Bradshaw on drums.  

The Dead Sea Crows can frequently be seen performing 
on York Boulevard during the monthly NELA Second 
Saturday art walk.
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Jeanie Frias 
works in a range of media 
including oil on wood 
panel, drawing, and 
photography, where she 
explores the hierarchy 
(often self-imposed) and 
uneasy balancing act of 
art-making, domesticity, 
ritualized religion, and loss.  

Walt Hall, a native of Northeast Los Angeles, 
currently lives and works in Los Angeles. splitting his time 
between his work as a fine artist, raising twin girls with his 
wife Christie, and taking care of his prize llama Freddie.

Kathleen Klein-
Wakefield employs 
skills derived from her art 
degree and her professional 
organizing abilities in 
creating these small works. 
Using vintage papers and 
text, she breaks apart the 
image and then returns order, 
as if under a magnifying 
glass. She categorizes and 
compartmentalizes, bringing 
our attention to the intrinsic 
beauty of a well-ordered world.

alden Marin  
uses cursive script to 
complement and contrast with 
his distinctive bold shapes, 
bright colors and dark lines. 
Using paint sticks on found 
surfaces, he portrays humans 
and their creatures with a 
visual lightheartedness that 
belies an underlying weight.

Guadulesa Rivera says she is inspired 
by music and the vibrations of sound. In her acrylic and 
mixed media paintings, she allows paint to blend and 
marble, creating organic forms and spatial relationships that 
emphasize color, line, and texture. 

Jane Szabo presents 
photographs of buttons as 
graphic abstractions of familiar 
objects. In describing her work, 
she says “They are most exciting 
when considered in multiples, 
which allows one to compare 
and contrast this everyday object 
as a unique and special treasure.”

Nan 
Wollman 
reflects the beauty 
and stillness 
in nature in 
her cyanotype 
photographs. Using 
images of trees, 
plants, bones and 
rocks, she creates 
forms with layered 
images that compel 
and delight.

aRt at heRitaGe sQuaRe

a Visual Feast On Display
Presented by the arroyo arts Collective

Joanna Chase-Matillo uses infrared 
photography in these landscapes of the Lummis Home 
garden. With thermal infrared renderings, foliage and fauna 
deliver elegant, surreal hues not seen through traditional 
color photography.  

Barbara Ciolino brings a combination of 
competent drafting and insight to her still-life and portrait 
paintings. Her still-life paintings are exciting exercises of 
color and composition, while her portraits are vehicles for 
emotion.

Tiffany Davis-Rustam loves to create 
colorful abstract paintings that visually conjure up a range of 
dynamic expressions of personal emotions that we all feel, 
from explosive anger to elated joy.

Wm. Earling Wheeler is a printmaker 
and painter working in diverse styles. A California native, 
his current works reflect the beautiful local scenery of his 
memories, visions of a rapidly vanishing era.

Gwen Freeman
presents her new landscapes, a 
departure from her better-known 
dining room profiles. In this new 
series, thick patches of oil paint 
create fractured canvases that revel 
in bold, bright color.

The art exhibits at this year’s Lummis Day Festival 
have been curated and mounted by the Arroyo Arts 
Collective. This year, the Collective presents work 
by a broad cross-section of Northeast Los Angeles 
artists at the Museum’s largest home, the 1876-era 

William Hayes Perry Mansion.
Jeanie Frias, who curated the show for the Collective, 

describes the exhibition as follows:    
“Artistic expression has always been an important part 

of the history of Northeast Los Angeles. The Arroyo Arts 
Collective keeps alive that vital tradition by continuing to 

foster and support the arts and exposing the public to the 
art work that is being created today. Many of the artists in 
the Collective explore and creatively represent the natural 
environment and cultural history of the Arroyo and surrounding 
neighborhoods. The Heritage Square Museum’s Perry Gallery 
is a perfect venue to strengthen the connection of past and 
present and our many ties to the local community.”

The Arroyo Art Collective is a grassroots, community-
based organization of artists, poets, musicians, craftspersons, 
and supporters of the creative community in Northeast Los 
Angeles.
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OccideNtal cOlleGe

a Colorful History of academic Excellence
Occidental College, ranked 

as one of the country’s top 
liberal arts colleges, has 
occupied three locations 
within Northeast Los 

Angeles since its founding 127 years 
ago and has nurtured close ties to the 
community while drawing some very 
famous alumni to the Northeast L.A. 
neighborhoods.  

Incorporated on April 20, 1887 by 
a group of Presbyterian ministers and 
laymen, Occidental opened its doors in 
October 1888 with five faculty members 
and a total enrollment of 40 young men 
and women. Originally located in Boyle 
Heights, the College was housed in a 
single three-story brick building in what 
was then called “the Elizabethan style.” It 
was one of the first liberal arts colleges 
in California and the fourth institution of higher learning in 
Los Angeles, following St. Vincent’s College (founded in 
1865, today’s Loyola Marymount University), the University 
of Southern California (1880), and the State Normal School 
(created in 1881 and the forerunner of UCLA).

In 1896, just three years after the College graduated its 
first class of two students, disaster struck.  Already weakened 
financially by the crash of the Southern California real estate 

market, the College’s only building 
burned to the ground. Undaunted, 
the College temporarily relocated to 
downtown Los Angeles and then moved 
to a donated eight-acre tract on what 
was then Pasadena Avenue (today’s 
Figueroa) in Highland Park, built anew 
and opened its second College building 
in 1898. It was from the Highland Park 
campus that one of the College’s most 
distinguished alumni graduated in 1905: 
the poet Robinson Jeffers. It also quickly 
established a reputation for academic 
excellence. Its first of nine Rhodes 
Scholars was named in 1907, and its Phi 
Beta Kappa chapter established in 1926 – 
one of the first at a liberal arts college in 
the western United States.

In 1910, after rejecting the idea of 
a merger with Pomona College and 

severing its formal ties with the Presbyterian Church, the board 
of trustees decided to move to a new and more commodious 
campus in the then-bucolic Eagle Rock section of Los Angeles. 
To design the new campus, the board hired Pasadena architect 
Myron Hunt (1868-1952). Working in the Beaux Arts style, 
Hunt not only created a master plan for the campus but designed 
all 21 buildings erected from 1912 until his retirement in 1940. 
Remarkably, with the exception of the old Girls’ Gym (later 

known as the Art Barn), they all survive.
The twenties were a period of steady 

growth for Occidental – not only in terms 
of enrollment and new construction, 
but in terms of broadening horizons. 
As one of the first colleges in the 
United States to teach Japanese history, 
Occidental established its first overseas 
study program with China’s Hingchow 
Christian College in 1916 and its first 
foreign exchange program with Lingnan 
University in 1935. (Homer Lea, Class of 
1900, served as chief military advisor to 
Chinese revolutionary Sun Yat Sen and 
helped recruit and train republican troops 
in Southern California.)

After World War II, the College developed from the “small, 
provincial college” the late Professor of History John Rodes 
found on his arrival in 1950, to what Time Magazine called 
in 1962 a “Little Giant,” having parlayed “smallness, smart 
leadership and intellectual freedom into a warm, friendly spirit, 
first-rate teaching, and a taste for the experimental.”  Today, 
Occidental is ranked as one of the country’s top liberal arts 
colleges, one of only a few located in a major metropolitan area, 
and has a national reputation for the diversity of its student body. 
With a current enrollment of 2,128 students from across the 
United States and 24 countries, Occidental offers 39 academic 
majors and minors. Since 1990 Occidental students have won 

more than 225 major scholarships and 
fellowships, including Rhodes, Marshall, 
Truman, Fulbright, Coro and Goldwater 
scholarships.

Hundreds of Occidental students also 
participate in the College’s extensive 
community outreach programs. 
Community service is a vital part of 
Occidental’s mission, incorporated into 
the College’s strategic plan. Occidental 
has been a partner with local schools in 
northeast Los Angeles since the mid-1960s, 
when it launched its Community Literacy 
Center and one of Upward Bound’s first 
pilot projects. Today it partners with an 
extensive network of almost two dozen 

local elementary, middle and high schools in the Los Angeles 
Unified School District.

Occidental’s commitment to equity and excellence has 
produced a diverse group of distinguished alumni, including 
President Barack Obama ’83; Ernesto Galarza ’27, elder 
statesman of the Chicano movement; Terry Gilliam ’62, film 
director and member of the Monty Python troupe; Stephen Coll 
’80, Pulitzer Prize-winning author, reporter and dean of the 
Columbia  School of Journalism; Tony Award-winning actress 
Joanna Gleason ’72; and Marsha Johnson Evans ’68, one of the 
first women to attain the rank of rear admiral in the U.S. Navy.

- Jim Tranquada

Occidental College’s Highland Park campus (1898-1914) showing the corner of Figueroa Street (then called Pasadena Avenue) and Avenue 50. The Hall of letters, on the left, is still standing (though shorn of its top floor) It is now called the Savoy Apertments and on October 15, 1993, 
it was designated as Los Angeles Historic Cultural Monument #585. (Photos courtesy Occidental College)

Occidental’s original Boyle Heights 
building (circa 1888). The building was 
destroyed by a fire in 1896.

 Ad offering real estate in the new 
“Occidental Park” in Eagle Rock.
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aRts aNd cRaFts ON disPlay

a Display of Skill, Invention and Whimsy

Crafts and art exhibits at Lummis Home will offer 
a wide range of handcrafted items, from jewelry 
to jam, silk paintings to fine art photography. 
Here are some of the artists whose work will be 
on display:

Elizabeth Rosselle, of Rosselle Designs 
melds a Bali-inspired collection of jewelry and handbags 
with her California roots.  Her pieces have a rock-and-roll 
vibe with lots of leather, funky stars and shapes, and oxidized 
silver - influences which definitely grew out of LA-based 
trends.  Website: www.rosselledesigns.com.

yadira Monterrosa started making eco-
friendly necklaces and earrings in 2011 using seeds, coconut, 
wood, brass, aluminum and zinc.  The influence of Mexican 
art and folk is shown in the vibrant colors she uses in her 
work.  A single mom, she turned her hobby into a small 
home-based business.  

Fabiola aida Nava 
grew up in East LA, Highland Park, 
and El Sereno, and considers herself 
Hispanic even though her mother 
is half Arabic and English. Inspired 
by her talented grandparents, she’s 
been an artist her whole life.  She 
attended LA County High School 
for the Arts and holds a BFA from 
OTIS College and Design for Graphic 
Communication.  http://www.navart.
net/

Stormie art was 9 years old when she began 
picking up shells on the beach in Venice, CA and creating 
jewelry from them.  Her bead and found materials bracelets 
were featured in People Magazine and have been used by 
stylists and designers in film and television.  Like the eagle 
on one of her latest pieces, which she named SpiritTalker, her 
life has since soared to higher places.  http://www.stormieart.
com

Jean Christensen is a painter, photographer 
and ceramic sculptor.  Her work runs a gamut of descriptions:  
Outsider Art, Naive Art, and Folk Art.  Although not 
classically trained, her work reflects her surroundings and 
her personal experiences.  She believes that creating is a 
meditative experience that everyone can find in themselves.  
Her life and her art are enriched by exposure to literature, art, 
music and travel.

Sandy Huse is a multi-faceted prop artisan, 
manager and artist based in Los Angeles.  She has created 
and built a wide range of props for theatre and productions.  

She is experienced in woodworking, upholstery and sculpting 
of different materials. Her small wooden sculptures are 
carved, turned, burned and embellished, creating objects that 
are both functional and whimsical. www.sandyhuse.com”

Diane Owens has been 
creating things as long as she can 
remember.  She’s been designing, 
making and selling jewelry for 20 
years and now sells to boutiques 
across the United States.  Inspired 
by family, nature, and the past, her 
favorite work is deconstructing 
vintage jewelry then reconstructing it 
adding dark, earthly stones, bringing 
the past and nature together with the 
present.   www.sonnieowensjewelry.
com

Inicreations: Inspired by Dia de los Muertos 
and other folk art, and using recycled fabrics and materials, 
Inicreations strives to create functional pieces that hold a one 
of a kind place in people’s lives.  http://inicreations.storenvy.
com/ 

Cicely Gilman has been silk painting and 
creating fine art since graduating from St. Martin’s College of 
Art in London, England.   Moving to Los Angeles in the early 
80’s she established “Cicely,” her silk painting company 
and sells hand painted silk to boutiques and major museum 
gift shops.  She recently began creating silk designs using 
Indian sugar from which has emerged a fantastic collection of 
kaleidoscope images.

Maggie Barto learned to make blackberry jam from 
her Granny and hot pepper jelly from her Aunt.  She loved them so she 
began making them for her friends and then to sell.  Now she has many 
unique jams including red and white wine, pumpkin butter, all the berries 
and most fruits.  She has a great time making them.

Roderick Smith is exploring “theatrical 
painting” with new figurative paintings in wax and oil.  
Mythic journeys into the unconscious land.  Suspension of 
disbelief, an artistic goal.
 

Joanne Chase Matillo’s motivation 
to enter the field of photography was the beauty of nature 
surrounding Los Angeles.  In addition to color and black and 
white film, she shoots digitally and creates 3D anaglyphs to 
be viewed with red/blue lenses.  She combines images of 
nature with movie stills, mannequins, or human subjects in 
photo montages.  She has exhibited throughout California, 
nationally, and in Korea and England.
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Highland Park 

American Legion Post #206  
227 N. Avenue 55 

Los Angeles, CA 90042  

  
A veteran service organization that has been 

promoting Americanism in Northeast  
Los Angeles since 1923 

 
Our renowned dance hall is available for your 

private event.  Birthdays, sweet 16 celebrations, 
quinceañeras, wedding receptions, and invite-only 

live music shows are welcome among other events. 

200-PERSON CAPACITY 
Security, bartender and cleanup included in price. 

Please call (323) 868-1914 for our rate information. 

OtheR PeRFORMaNces

Theater, Puppets and More!
AT THE LINCOLN CHurCH
PErFOrMANCE ArEA

Teatro arroyo’s 
“Dr. Madcap 
Lummizapoppin 
Medicine Show & Rain 
Making Exhibition”

TEATRO ARROYO // Theater Stream, 
working to create a permanent home 
for theater in Highland Park, presents: 

“Dr. Madcap’s Lummizapoppin Medicine 
Show & Rain Making Exhibition, with 
Special Elixirs on Sale.”  Using the Heritage 
Square Church as a backdrop, Dr. Madcap 
“will Amaze, Confuse & Confound.”

Teatro Arroyo plans a range of Special 
Guest performances: Professor Wes Weasley, 
lecturing on the Mysteries of the Theramin; 
Commodore Beetlebooper, performing 
Inspired Improvisations on the Sousaphone; 
Invania Dozvidania, Phrenologist to the 
Stars, will Predict your Future; Sister Titania 
Yoganini, will Charm the Clouds with 
Pyscho-Physical Contortions and a Wave 
of her Magic Bow; and finally, a special 
exclusive engagement of Maestro Markus 
Danishlovzki, the One Man Symphony.

Teatro Arroyo is a group of Highland 
Park residents with extensive and eclectic 
backgrounds in the performing arts: writing, 
acting, directing, music, video, design, 
production, teaching and administration. The 
group’s goal is to establish a professional 
theater company and cultural arts center that 
will draw on the rich and diverse creative 
communities within North East Los Angeles.

According to the group’s co-founder (and 
Lummis Day Foundation Board member) 
Doug Jacobs: “We believe theater constantly 
reinvents itself out of the other arts. We will 
create a site for training artists and producing 
live theater, movies, music, poetry, dance, 
video, comedy and spoken word. We will 
produce seasonal festivals, plays and movies. 
Teatro Arroyo will be a cultural hub for our 
region, building economic partnerships within 
the local business districts to help create 
unique collaborations for local artists. Like a 
stream, we hope to connect our neighborhood 
to the larger world. Teatro Arroyo will work 
diligently to… Engage. Educate. Employ.”

AT THE FAMILY ACTIVITIES ArEA

Urban Science Corps “Ecovoices”

Performances featuring participatory science learning experiences and 
science performances employing music and narrative mime to explain 
fascinating science topics on our theme of EcoVoices. Program directed 

by Dr. Richard Shope.

AT THE PuPPETS AND PLAYErS STAGE

The Puppets & Players Little Theater 
Presents: “Scooter’s Circus adventure” 

The hero of this original musical comedy is Scooter, a little circus monkey 
who can’t decide what he wants to be. While trying to be “somebody in 
the circus,” Scooter meets some amazing characters--Alfredo the trapeze 

artist, Lulu the belly dancer, Helmut the strongman, Titania the tightrope walker, 
a lion, an elephant, a gorilla and many others. They all have some special advice 
to give Scooter, who finally discovers that if he truly wants to be “somebody,” 
all he has to do is be himself.

 This show features more than twenty marionettes and hand puppets, a 
delightful musical score containing 15 songs and a live performance by Gil Olin 
who appears as the circus ringmaster.
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luMMis hOMe

Lummis Day Locations

Lummis Home and Garden, also known as El Alisal, is the 
home built by Charles Fletcher Lummis between 1896 and 
1910 on the west bank of the Arroyo Seco. It takes its name 

from local sycamore trees, one of which is featured in the home’s 
interior courtyard. The house is built using stones from the arroyo 
bed, concrete, and wood. The design of the home is influenced by 
mission architecture and the dwellings of the Pueblo Indians.  The 
house is furnished with handcrafted wooden furniture, and features 
exposed wooden crossbeams and concrete floors.

Lummis lived and worked at the home until his death in 
1928.  The home became a hub of cultural activity in the area.  His 
renowned dinner parties, which he called his “Noises,” consisted 
of food, drink, song, dance and were attended by many famous and 
colorful persons.

In 1910 Lummis conveyed his home and collections to 
the Southwest Museum to be held in trust for his children and 
descendants. 

After Lummis’ death, his son Jordan and wife and three 
daughters lived in the home. Jordan’s wife Beatrice continued as 
caretaker and resident hostess until her death in 1971. The state 
of California purchased El Alisal in 1943, and then leased it to the 
City of Los Angeles which acquired ownership in 1971.

The Historical Society of Southern California obtained a 
long-term lease in 1965. The Society gave attention to the garden, 
and with the aid of Theodore Payne, the Payne Foundation, and 
landscape architect Robert Perry, developed an acclaimed water-
wise garden. The home became open to tours, receptions and 
lectures. The book store provides high quality history books, many 
of them published by HSSC. El Alisal is open Friday, Saturday and 
Sunday afternoons. Admission is free. 

Lummis Home is designated as Los Angeles Historic-Cultural 
Monument No. 68 and is on the list of the National Register of 
Historic Places.

HISTOrIC-CuLTurAL MONuMENT #68

Lummis Home and Garden (El alisal)

In 1922, three former World War I servicemen met to form an 
American Legion Post to serve the communities of Highland 
Park, Garvanza, Annandale, Hermon, York Valley and San 

Pasqual.  On September 13, 1923, their charter was issued with 
the name “Highland Park American Legion Post #206.”  The first 
dream of the founding Post members was to acquire a clubhouse of 
their own. 

In 1923, their first attempt failed when they were unable to 
obtain financing for a two-story building they had planned to 
build on a tentative site on Pasadena Avenue (Figueroa) near York 
Boulevard. 

The infant Post held their meetings at the old Library Building 
and set about to raise funds.  The now famous American Legion 
paper drive on November 11, 1927 – the ninth anniversary of 
Armistice Day – raised $200, and later proceeds from paper sales 
reached as high as $400 per month.

In June 1928, Post #206 made a partial payment of $1,000 on 
three lots facing Annandale (North Figueroa) at Ruby Street.  Then 
a Glendale realtor approached Post #206 with an attractive offer 
which the members accepted subject to their ability to dispose of 
the Annandale lots and arrange financing.  In January 1934, escrow 
papers were signed involving five parties and eight parcels of 
property –a large real estate transaction for the times.  The escrow 
was closed in April 1934, and the dream conceived in 1923 was 
fulfilled 13 years later on Thursday, February 21, 1935, when Post 
#206 dedicated the clubhouse in the former telephone building.  

Post #206 is called “The Post that Paper Built.”  Over 

3,000,000 pounds of paper were converted into cash from 1927 
to 1935.  Fifteen members were awarded honorary lifetime 
memberships for collecting more than 20 tons of paper in a single 
year.  The paper that was collected would make a stack over 1 2/3 
miles high.  

- Commander Dave Bloom

Heritage Square Museum is a living history museum that 
explores the settlement and development of Southern 
California from the Civil War to the early 20th Century, 

offering visitors a look into the everyday lives of Southern 
Californians at the close of the 19th Century.

The Victorian era was a time of change and movement.  By 
the 1880s Los Angeles was a center of culture and commerce.  
Thousands of homes and businesses were constructed throughout 
the evolving city.

By the 1950s and 1960s, these structures became unfashionable 
and difficult to maintain.  Some of the buildings were demolished 
and replaced with high-density apartments. Others were sub-
divided into apartments.  Neighborhoods like Bunker Hill were 
decimated.  

In 1969, Heritage Square Museum was established to 
preserve, restore and interpret Southern California’s first 100 years 
of statehood. On March 6, 1969, two historic residences were 
moved to unused parkland located along the banks of the Arroyo 
Seco.  Tragically, in October of that same year, the homes were 
burned, possibly by an arsonist. Determined to continue with 
its mission, Heritage Square Museum saved eight more historic 
buildings from Highland Park, Boyle Heights, Lincoln Heights, 
Pasadena, Culver City and Downtown Los Angeles. 

Heritage Square Museum is operated by the Cultural Heritage 
Foundation of Southern California.  Aided by an extensive group of 
volunteers and dedicated staff, the museum is an active community 

resource with weekend tours, special events, educational and 
hands-on training programs, living history presentations, 
fundraisers and exhibitions.  

Regular admission is $10 for adults, $8 for seniors, and $5 for 
children ages 6-12.   Children under 6 years of age and Museum 
members are admitted for free.  

Seven of the buildings on its grounds have been declared Los 
Angeles Historic-Cultural Monuments and in December, 2011, the 
museum itself was designated as Los Angeles Historic-Cultural 
Monument #1009.

HISTOrIC-CuLTurAL MONuMENT #1009

Heritage Square Museum

The History of american Legion Post #206

American Legion Post 206 circa 1993. The historic 1923 
building is located at 227 N. Ave 55 in Highland Park

Heritage Square Museum has hosted the Lummis Day festival 
since 2010.
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Towards a
swimmable,

�shable, boatable,
bikeable

Los Angeles River
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Towards a
swimmable,

�shable, boatable,
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Los Angeles River

music studio
Lessons for comprehensive study or recreation

Most Instruments and Styles
Vocal Instruction - Adults and Children

Beginning to Professional Levels
323-309-8467 www.eaglerockmusicstudio.com

Eagle Rock
music studio

GastRONOMy

Food Court Vendors

Kiwanis Club brings you some of your favorite sodas, power

beverages and ice cold water. Help us raise funds that go back

into the community.

We’re centrally located across from the main stage.

Kiwanis is a global organization of

volunteers dedicated to changing

the world, one child, and one

community at a time!

For info call: 323-385-4935

www.KiwanisGHP.org

FOOd chOices
at heRitaGe sQuaRe

asian Cravings serves bold Asian- American 
cuisines  made with the 
freshest meat and local 
produce. Along with our 
bold flavors and home-
made sauces, we’ve found 
a combination that all 
foodies can’t resist. Asian 
Cravings serves Japanese, Chinese & Vietnamese flavors with 
a So. Cal. flare. Chef/Owner James Coffey and Owner Lynn 
Truong demonstrate their 30 plus years of restaurant experience 
through the unique taste, creativity, and quality.

Los Pibes L.A. Farmer’s Market, Ave. 57 & Marmion 
Way, Tuesday, 3-8 pm. Mr. and Mrs. Guzman, along with 
their family, have been serving farmers markets since 1991. 
Meaning “the children” in Argentina, Los Pibes satisfies with 
their cotton candy, churros and shaved ice treats in 13 flavors. 
They credit their success to hard work, big servings and a 
variety of delicious flavors.

La Golondrina About 12 years ago, Rene Rocha’s 
vision of owning his own restaurant was realized. Their 
“lonchera” (lunch truck) took a few months to prepare. After 
considering many 
name choices for 
their business, the 
family decided 
to stay with 
La Golondrina 
translated as “The Swallow.” Like the marvelous bird that flies 
from tree to tree searching for the best life, the lunch truck does 
the same, “flying” from communities to events offering their 
delicious Mexican food. They were voted best taco truck in El 
Sereno and perhaps in all Los Angeles.

Deano’s Deli Deano’s Deli is an east coast inspired 
gourmet food truck that provides fresh, made to order deli 
sandwiches and salads. Our 
deli meats and cheeses are 
sliced fresh daily and all are 
prepared on an authentic 
Italian hoagie roll. We serve 
cold sandwiches such as oven-
roasted turkey, Italian cold cut 
and roast beef, and hot options such as pastrami and chicken 
cutlet. Our sides include grandma’s potato salad and fresh cut 
potato chips. Deano’s Deli thrives on those who appreciate a 
fresh and friendly approach to sandwiches.

Kiwanis Club The Kiwanis Club will be selling 
water and other beverages at its table near the main stage.  
Funds raised from beverage sales will help support community 
activities.

Mardy’s Munchies 
is a locally owned, family operated 
bakery serving the yummiest 
cupcakes, brownies, cookies and 
cakes.  We can be found at farmers’ 
markets or we deliver right to your 
door.

FOOd chOices
at luMMis hOMe

Bajamar Seafood Bajamar Seafood is 
a family-run food truck serving fresh Baja style cuisine. 
Hailing from Ensenada, Mexico, 
owner Ricardo has been sharing 
his hometown favorites with Los 
Angeles for the past three years. He 
works alongside partner Patricia, 
who brings incredible flavor to 
all dishes, especially her unique 
Argentine-fusion shrimp empanadas. 
From tasty fish tacos topped with homemade salsas to 
refreshing shrimp cocktails, Bajamar’s authentic family recipes 
are sure to satisfy.

Cambalache’s 
Gourmet A food truck that 
brings you traditional Argentinean 
style gourmet food in the L.A Cty 
area, since 2011 private parties, office, 
fundraisers,etc. Buen Provecho!
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Meets on the Third  
Tuesday of every 
month at 7:00 PM 
at Cypress Park 
Recreation Center,  
2630 Pepper 
Avenue/San 
Fernando Road

Over 150 attended the 4th annual Lummis Day 
Film Night, February 22 at the Church on York 
in Highland Park to watch  “Detained in the 
Desert” and “Sacred Journey,” two very different 
inspirational films by Northeast L.A. filmmakers, 

both dramatically depicting passages through adversity.
Filmmakers of both movies presented their films and 

answered questions from the audience. Lummis Day’s film night 
curator, filmmaker Patrick Perez, hosted the evening.

“Detained in The Desert,” Iliana Sosa’s debut feature as a 
director, was co-written and executive produced by Josefina 
Lopez, creator of the critically acclaimed hit, “Real Women 
Have Curves.” “Detained in the Desert” draws parallels between 
two diametrically opposed people.  Sandi, a second-generation 
dark-skinned Latina and Lou Becker, an inflammatory talk show 
radio host, unexpectedly find their lives converging in the desert 
of Arizona. As the film’s story unfolds, these two people-- on 
opposite sides of the immigration debate-- discover their 
humanity and the true plight of migrants making the dangerous 
crossing across the Arizona desert. 

“A Sacred Journey,” a film by another Northeast L.A. 
filmmaker, Ernesto Quintero was the first film to be screened. 

“A Sacred Journey” is the story of a man struggling with 
amyotrophic lateral sclerosis (ALS) who shocks his family when 
he expresses his desire to give a mural to his community so that 
he may be forever remembered. As the mural slowly comes 
alive, the disease attacks his body with increasing ferocity until 
the mural’s completion becomes a race between the ravages 
of the disease and the energies of all who are involved in its 
creation.

The Lummis Day committee thanks the filmmakers, curator 
Patrick Perez and the Church on York’s Graeme Flegenheimer  
for their help in making the evening a tremendous success.

luMMis day educatiONal WORkshOP FilM NiGht

Lummis and
arroyo Culture

Spotlighting Two
NELa Moviemakers

Since their inception in 2006, the professional 
development workshops “The River Runs Through 
It, Charles Lummis and the Culture of the Arroyo 
Seco” have been taken by over 150 teachers, grades 
kindergarten through 12, in an educational experience 

that encourages them to use experiential learning to help foster 
community through a sense of place. 

The workshops are conducted by retired LAUSD teacher, 
Carmela Gomes.  The place-based education workshops have 
involved the participation of Wilderness Way Magazine, the 
Arroyo Seco Foundation, the Audubon Center at Debs Park, 
the Tongva/Gabrielino and the Chumash/Fernandino Tribes, 
the Historical Society of Southern California, Heritage Square 
Museum, Highland Park Heritage Trust, and Friends of the Los 
Angeles River and LACMA

The workshops are active experiences. Participants walk in 
the wilds of the Arroyo Seco River, through the communities 
of Pasadena and Highland Park and through the neighborhood 
where the Arroyo Seco meets the Los Angeles River.  They 
visit historic houses, are received by the owners and listen to 
their life stories.  They meet artists, craftsmen and community 
organizers.  They sit with holders of Chumash and Tongva 

traditions for hands-on workshops.
To receive credit for the workshop, teachers are required 

to use the information they acquire to create lessons for 
their classrooms that reflect Charles Lummis’ view of the 
Southwest.  One teacher noted that the workshop encourages 
the value of community wherever that might be by changing the 
perception of the concept of “community.”

This year on Lummis Day, displays from Andasol Elementary 
in Northridge and Franklin High School in Highland Park--both 
resulting from the workshops- will be on display in the Family 
Activities area at Heritage Square Museum.  

Wilderness Expert Christopher Nyerges explains elements of the 
Arroyo environment to LAUSD teachers.

Cypress Park-based filmmaker and Lummis Film Night curator 
Patrick Perez introduced this year’s Film Night program.
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“NOiseMakeR aWaRd” BeNeFit diNNeR

Making Noise for ann Walnum

Over 150 guests and volunteers attended the first 
annual “Noisemaker Award” benefit dinner at the 
Highland Park American Legion Hall on Saturday, 
May 3 to honor veteran community activist Ann 
Walnum, enjoy dinner from a variety of NELA 

restaurants, hear an operatic performance by members of the 
Pacific Opera Project and enjoy the comedy of Teatro Arroyo 
members Ralph Waxman and Ben Mudd.

Singers Tim Campbell and Katy Tang, accompanied by 
pianist Zack Neufeld, wowed the audience with a selection 
of arias and popular song.  Their performance represented a 
donation by the Highland Park-based Pacific Opera Project, 
which has been staging critically acclaimed “pop-up” operas at 
the Highland Park Ebell Club and at other locations citywide.

Teatro Arroyo’s Ralph Waxman and Ben Mudd, performing 
as alter egos Dr. Madcap and Commodore Beetlebooper, offered 
a comic preview of their upcoming Lummis Day Festival 

performance.
Dinner items were provided by seven community-minded 

neighborhood restaurants and food purveyors: Antigua Coffee, 

Suzanne Lummis (right) presents long-time cimmunity activist All Walnum with the Lummis Day Community Foundation’s first 
Noisemaker Award.

El Arco Iris, Fiesta Fast Foods, Folliero’s Italian Restaurant, 
Mardy’s Munchies, My Taco and Senor Fish.  

Suzanne Lummis presented the “Noisemaker Award,” an 
original sculpture created by artist Heather McLarty.  Sylvia 
Robledo, representing L.A. Council District 1 and Rosamaria 
Marquez, Victor Lopez and Susie Hsi, representing Gloria 
Molina, County Supervisor District 1, presented Ann with 
certificates.

The Noisemaker Award was named to commemorate the 
parties and often-boisterous gatherings hosted by Charles 
Lummis at his Northeast L.A. home, events that attracted many 
of the leading artists, writers and public figures of the era.

As a teacher, activist and musician, Ann Walnum has for 
many years played a prominent role in the community life 
of Northeast Los Angeles and of Southern California as a 
whole.   She served on many community organization boards, 
performed as a violinist with the Rio Hondo Symphony and 
found time—she still does—to teach violin to the kids of the 
Anahuak Youth Association and all the while, she was raising a 
family of her own. 

When the concept of Lummis Day first surfaced nine years 
ago, Ann was among the first to embrace it and devoted countless 
hours to making it successful. The Lummis Day Community 
Foundation Board unanimously selected Ann Walnum as its first  
“Noisemaker Award” honoree for service to the community and 
to the ideals of the Lummis Day program.

A capacity crowd at the Highland Park American Legion post 
enjoyed the evening.

Lummis Day Community Foundation president Maggie Barto 
(left) with Highland Park American Legion Post Commander 
Dave Bloom (center) and 1st Vice Commander Rudy Schwartz.

 Artist Heather McLarty and the Noisemaker Award sculpture 
she created for the occasion.

Teatro Arroyo’s Ralph 
Waxman and Ben Mudd 
performed as Dr. Madcap 
and Commodore 
Beetlebooper.

Artists from the Pacific Opera 
Project Tim Campbell, Katie 
Tang and accompanist Zack 
Neufeld wowed the audience 
with a selection of arias.

 L.A. County Supervisor District 1 Field Deputy Suzie Hsi, 
L.A. City Council District 1 Field Deputy Sylvia Robledo, Ann 
Walnum, L.A. County Supervisor District 1 coordinator (and 
Lummis Day board member), Rosamaria Marquez and L.A. 
County Supervisor District 1 Asst. Field Deputy Victor Lopez.
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the luMMis day liBRaRy seRies

2014 Viva Poetry Events 
Reflect Creative Partnerships

The Lummis Day festival is preceded each year by the 
“Viva Poetry Series,” two poetry events presented 
in cooperation with the Los Angeles Public Library 
at branches located within Northeast Los Angeles 

communities. This year’s events were created in cooperation 
with two partner organizations, the Arroyo Arts Collective and 
PEN Center USA.

Held at the Arroyo Seco 
Library in Highland 
Park, this year’s 

first Lummis Day Library 
Series event was part of a 
collaboration with the Arroyo 
Arts Collective.  It highlighted 
poetry featured earlier this 
spring as part of an event 
created and presented bi-
annually by the Arroyo Arts 
Collective entitled, “Poetry 
From The Windows.”  

According to the Arroyo 
Arts Collective, the aim of 
“Poetry From The Windows,” 
is “to bring contemporary 
poetry to the public and 
passersby.  ‘Poetry in the 
Windows’ places poem posters 
in the windows of merchants along Figueroa Street, the main 
shopping district of Highland Park.   Poets read their poems to the 
travelling audience.  Poem posters are displayed with translations 
into one of the many languages spoken in the neighborhood.” 
Suzanne Lummis curated her poetry in collaboration with the local 
arts group.

Poets participating in the May 10 reading—all of whom were 

represented in the “Poetry in The Windows” project—included 
liz gonzalez, Mary Fitzpatrick, Cece Peri, Lois P. Jones, Yvonne 
Estrada, Kim Dower, Helene Cardona, Sherman Pearl, Mary 
Torregrossa, Erika Ayon, Tom Kagel, Charles Hood, Linda 
Albertano, Candace Pearson, Victoria Melekian, and this year’s 
recipient of Beyond Baroque’s George Drury Smith Award, Bill 
Mohr.

MAY 10

Highland Park’s arroyo Seco Library Branch

The Lummis Day Viva Poetry series continued with an 
event presented by PEN Center USA at the Eagle Rock 
Public Library.  Five poets were scheduled to read their 

work at the event: 

Gloria 
Enedina 
alvarez is a 
Chicana poet/intermedia 
artist, playwright, 
librettist, literary translator, 
and curator.  She currently 
teaches creative writing and 
works as a consultant in 
public schools, universities, 
libraries, museums, and art 
centers.  Her books of 
poetry in English and 
Spanish include “La Excusa/
The Excuse” and “Emerging 
en un Mar De Olanes.“

Jessica Ceballos, raised in Highland Park 
and Eagle Rock, is a third-generation Southern Californian. 
She founded and hosts the Bluebird Reading Series at 
Avenue 50 Studio in Highland Park, where she is the curator 
of literary arts programming.  She also organizes Poesia Para 
La Gente, a program that brings poetry to the people of the 
community using non-traditional spaces as venues.  

Dennis Cruz, born in San Jose, Costa Rica, 
now lives in Northeast Los Angeles with his wife and son.  
His second collection of poems “Moth Wing Tea” is now 
available on Punk Hostage Press.  

Laurence 
Goldstein grew 
up in Culver City. He has 
taught at the University of 
Michigan since 1970. From 
1977 to 2009, he served as 
editor of the university’s 
flagship scholarly and literary 
journal, Michigan Quarterly 
Review. Goldstein has 
written, edited, or co-edited 16 books, including a recent 
volume of poems, “A Room in California,” published by 
Northwestern University Press.   

Mike Sonksen, 
also known as Mike the 
Poet, is a third-generation 
Los Angeles native. He 
has lectured at, and had 
his book  “I Am Alive In 
Los Angeles” added to 
the curriculum of, over 60 
universities and high schools.  
His weekly KCET column “LA Letters” celebrates bright 
moments from literary Los Angeles and beyond. 

The Lummis Day Community Foundation thanks Michelle 
Meyering and PEN Center USA for curating and presenting 
this special event.

MAY 24

The Eagle Rock Library Branch

The Arroyo Seco Library in Highland Park held the first Library Series event.
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HAPPY HOUR 
WEEKDAYS  !

3PM - 6PM 
TACOS, BURRITOS AND TORTAS, OH MY! !
ONLY FIVE BUCKS

2006 COLORADO BLVD. EAGLE ROCK,CA 90041

[cOnTinUED frOm PagE 13]

Icons and Hidden Gems

HISTOrIC-CuLTurAL MONuMENT #587

The Lincoln Heights Jail

The broken windows and rusting bars 
overlook the cheerless encasement 
of the Los Angeles River and form 

a kind of sad symmetry: the concrete 
culvert, built to contain the river that 
occasionally ran wild and the concrete 
jail, built to contain the flotsam and jetsam 
of the growing city, the two things facing 
each other like a pair of brokedown 
derelicts.

Like every big-city lockup, the 
Lincoln Heights jail complex played a 
prominent part in many of the dramas 
that unfolded in the town around it. It was 
built and re-built a couple of times, but 
the current structures were built in 1931, 
just as Los Angeles was coming into its 
own as an American metropolis. During its 
peak years, as many as 3,000 inmates were 
locked up in its grim cellblocks.

Al Capone spent a night there in 
1939, as he was being mustered out of the 
prison system. Raymond Chandler spent 
time in the drunk tank (and wrote about 
the place in his great novel, “The Long Goodbye”).  The young 
people rounded up during the so-called Zoot Suit Riots—Mexican-
American kids who were attacked by rampaging young soldiers 
and sailors in 1943-- were packed into its holding tanks. In 1951, 
police stormed through the old jail, badly beating seven prisoners 
in an incident that came to be known as “Bloody Christmas”. The 
episode was depicted in the novel “L.A. Confidential” and in the 
subsequent 1997 Oscar-winning film of the same title, part of which 
was shot there.

The last inmates checked out in 1965, but the Lincoln Heights 
Jail is still the scene of high drama, tragedy and comedy which 
unfold in staged performances that have been taking place since 
1973. The performances are held in a theater space located on the 

old jail’s first floor, the 99-seat Carmen 
Zapata Theater.

Named for the late actress and co-
founder (with Margarita Galban) of the 
Bilingual Arts Foundation, Carmen Zapata 
sought to bring the Hispanic experience to 
the stage through productions of Spanish-
language classics, including works by 
Federico Garcia Lorca (whose work 
she translated), and contemporary plays 
by Latino playwrights. Ms. Zapata was 
born in New York in 1927 and made her 
theatrical debut in the chorus of Rogers 
and Hammerstein’s “Oklahoma” in 
1946.  She became a fixture on network 
television, co-starring or guest-starring in 
“Bonanza,” “Marcus Welby, M.D.” and 
“Dr. Quinn, Medicine Woman.” Zapata 
had continuing TV roles in “The Man and 
the City” and “The New Dick Van Dyke 
Show.” She sang in Broadway musicals 
including “No Strings,” “Show Boat”  
and “Funny Girl.” She’s also known for 
her appearance on the soap opera, “Santa 

Barbara,” and many remember growing up watching her on the 
PBS bilingual children’s show “Villa Alegre.” 

At the Bilingual Foundation for Arts, she produced more than 
80 plays and trained scores of actors, directors, set designers and 
other theater professionals.  

In August of 1993 Mayor Richard Riordan appointed Carmen 
Zapata Commissioner of the City of Los Angeles Cultural Affairs 
Department. In May of 1990, she was knighted by his Majesty 
King Juan Carlos of Spain and presented with “El Lazo de Dama 
del Orden del Mérito Civil. In 2003, she received a star on the 
Hollywood Walk of Fame.

In November 1993, the city designated the Lincoln Heights Jail 
as Historic-Cultural Monument #587.

If walls could talk: L.A.’s old lock-up held the infamous, the famous and the luckless poor.

Actress, teacher and Bi-lingual 
Foundation for the Arts co-
founder Carmen Zapata

Al Capone was briefly a resident

Young Mexican-Americans rounded 
up after the Zoot Suit riots outside the 
jailhouse holding tank.

[cOnTinUED On PagE 53]

SUn - THUrS 7 am - 10 Pm • fri & SaT 7 am - 11 Pm 
6300 n. figueroa St. • Los angeles, ca 90042

corner of york & Figueroa Streets in Highland Park 
323.254.7223
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Move To Amend

If you think money is not speech

and that humans beings,

not corporations, are persons

entitled to constitutional rights,

sign the Move To Amend petition

and find out how to get involved.

MoveToAmend.org

323-207-5270 | www.TheOkeyGroup.com | 

Northeast LA Real Estate Experts | Top 5% of Agents in USA
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Icons and Hidden Gems

HISTOrIC-CuLTurAL MONuMENT NO. 891

Boyle Heights’ Boyle Hotel-Cummings Block

Built in 1889 by 
George Cummings 
and María del 

Sacramento López, the 
Boyle Hotel-Cummings 
block is one of the oldest 
commercial buildings in 
LA and remains, after 
its rehabilitation and 
restoration in 2012 by East 
Los Angeles Community 
Corporation, an illustrious 
historical landmark. The 
red brick structure with its 
signature cupola which was 
designed in the Italianate 
style by architect W.R. 
Norton, sits majestically at 
the corner of Boyle Street 
and East 1st directly across 
the street from the famed Mariachi Plaza as an allegorical gateway 
to the Boyle Heights community.  Records show that it was built 
for around $22,000.

Married in 1869, George Cummings and his wife established 
the enterprise on property María had inherited from her father, who 
sold lots on the “Paredón Blanco,” or “White Bluffs” to Andrew 
Boyle, who then proceeded to develop Boyle Heights as LA’s 
original suburban extension. The building was, in fact, christened 
the “Mt. Pleasant Hotel,” and eventually became a stately beacon 
in the style of grand, exquisite continental hotels, announcing to 
the world that the land on the bluffs just East of the Los Angeles 
River was prime for development and a desirable place to live. 
George Cummings, who had been developing tracts for sale around 
the area, was instrumental in getting city officials to build a bridge 
linking the downtown city center with the Mt. Pleasant parcels. 
A trolley car eventually made transportation to and from the 
neighborhood efficient and accessible.

As with many historical structures, the hotel endured a series 
of name changes that reflected the changing community. Called 

the Cummings Hotel not 
long after first opening up 
as the Mt. Pleasant Hotel, 
it finally became the Boyle 
Hotel in honor of the newly 
named Boyle Heights 
subdivision. As is the case 
with many older buildings, 
they often fall into disrepair 
and suffer neglect. As 
Boyle Heights moved 
inevitably into the 20th 
Century, changing tastes, 
ideas about design and 
what constituted modern 
materials, coupled with the 
practical need to generate 
more income, the once 
large rooms were divided 
into smaller ones, leaving 

the Boyle with the unavoidable marks of lasting wear.
On September 6th, 2012 East LA Community Corporation, 

a non-profit community housing and development organization, 
inaugurated the historic Boyle Hotel-Cummings Block as a thriving 
home to over 50 families. Half of them occupying a new building 
built by ELACC on a tract just west of the original structure. 

The attractive storefronts facing Boyle Street provide first-rate 
office and commercial space, and a modern outdoor playground 
provides children in the building a safe and comfortable place to 
play. The community space on the 1st Floor houses a mariachi 
organization and is also the site of a regular “people’s yoga” class. 
The cupola has been restored and a great many of the building’s 
architectural details have been brought back to life or restored to 
their original grandeur. The building is a fitting complement to the 
stone kiosk that punctuates Mariachi Plaza and is one of the most 
famous landmarks in the eastside. 

The site itself was declared Historic-Cultural Monument# 891 
in 2007 by the City of Los Angeles. - Denis Quiñonéz

Photo by Rafael Cardenas
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Soon after the founding of the club 
in 1903 the members discussed the 
need for a clubhouse. Formal efforts 

began with a successful Thanksgiving 
fundraiser which raised $30.50. Fundraising 
continued and several site proposals were 
considered and rejected. In 1913 two lots 
were purchased at the corner of Colorado 
Boulevard and Hermosa Drive and the firm 
of Edwards and Wildey was selected as the 
builder.  

The contract specified that a frame 
clubhouse would be erected on or before 
March 1, 1915 and that the building would 
conform to the drawing and specifications 
prepared by the architect, Frank M. Tyler. 
The contract stated that if the actual 
cost were less than the agreed $6400.00, the cost to the WTCC 
would be reduced by a like amount. Godfrey Edwards was the 
most prominent builder in the then City of Eagle Rock and the 
subcontractors were experienced local men; many, like Edwards, 
with wives in the club. On January 8, 1915 club members, friends 
and local dignitaries attended a ceremony for the laying of the 
cornerstone and on Founder’s day, February 25th, Mr. Edwards 
handed the keys to the clubhouse to WTCC president, Dr. Myrtle 
Phinney. 

By 1915, the Women’s Twentieth Century Club was a 
significant force in the Eagle Rock community. In 1910 they led 
the petition for women’s suffrage to the California legislature. In 
1913 they secured a grant of $7,500 from the Carnegie Corporation 
for a public library, which opened in 1915 (now the Eagle Rock 
Center for the Arts). They petitioned Occidental College to accept 
women when the college moved to Eagle Rock and in 1922 they 
established a scholarship fund to help women students. Diligent 
fundraising enabled the Club to purchase the lot north of the 
clubhouse and the caretaker’s cottage was built in 1922.

Club members founded the Eagle Rock Valley Historical 
Society and provided funding for the Eagle Rock Bowl (now the 
Occidental College amphitheater. They started a memorial fund 
for the preservation of the Charles Lummis home and successfully 
prevented the routing of the freeway next to Eagle Rock High 
School.  

The club and its clubhouse have provided cultural, educational, 
and social services to the community in the ensuing 100 years. 
The clubhouse was declared a Los Angeles Historical Cultural 
monument in 1991 through the efforts of Jeffrey Samudio, The 
Eagle Rock Association and the club members. The building was 
added to the National Register of Historic Places last year. Many 
celebratory events are being held for centennial of the clubhouse 
this year, including the recent concert by virtuoso local pianist 
(and longtime community activist) Carl Matthes, who performed 
selections that were included in the club’s 1914 inaugural concert 
augmented by pieces from women composers. 

In 1991, the clubhouse was designated Los Angeles Historic-
Cultural Monument #537.         -Eric Warren and Frank Parrello

As always we are proud to sponsor the Lummis Day Foundation in the Celebration of  Charles Fletcher Lummis !!!  

 

We thank you for your efforts to unite the community in such a positive festival which celebrates the arts,  

history and ethnic diversity of Northeast Los Angeles 

5707 N. Figueroa St. 

Highland Park, CA. 90042 

On Figueroa St and Avenue 57 

In front of Chase Bank 

Tel: (323)255-4719 

Bring your program and get two entrees for the price of one. 

(Equal or lesser value with two drink purchase—Offer Valid on Lummis Day Only ) 

Pupusas ♦ Burritos ♦ Margaritas ♦ Fajitas  

Much More 

Serving the Community 

Since 1985 

Family Owned and  

Operated 
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Icons and Hidden Gems L.A.’S NEXT HISTOrIC PrESErVATION OVErLAY ZONE

El Sereno’s Berkshire Craftsman
and Revival Bungalow District

A new Historic Preservation Overlay Zone 
(HPOZ) has been proposed for the area 
within El Sereno known as the Berkshire 

Craftsman and Revival Bungalow District, a 
leafy area of quiet residential streets lined with 
homes constructed between 1906 and 1927.

As defined by the Los Angeles Department 
of City Planning, an Historic Preservation 
Overlay Zone, is an area of the city which 
is designated as containing structures, 
landscaping, natural features or sites having 
historic, architectural, cultural or aesthetic significance. In proposing 
the creation of the preservation zone to the Los Angeles City 
Council, Councilmember Jose Huizar described the area as “the best 
example of Arroyo Culture within the El Sereno community.” 

Located in the northeast corner of El Sereno and including 
portions of Atlas Street, Berkshire Avenue and Berkshire Drive, the 
Berkshire Craftsman and Revival Bungalow District also known 
as The Short Line Tract, was annexed to the city of Los Angeles in 
1912.  (The name “Short Line Tract” was derived from the Pacific 
Electric Railway’s “Pasadena Short Line” service, which ran from 
downtown L.A. to downtown Pasadena from 1902 until 1951. Its 
tracks ran along Huntington Drive, bordering this El Sereno area).

According to community activist, preservationist and middle 

school history teacher Aaron Mauricio, 
who helped lead the effort for the HPOZ’s 
creation, significant individuals who lived in 
the neighborhood included Ezra Scattergood, 
the founder and first chief engineer of the 
Department of Water and Power’s electrical 
system, who has been called “the father of 
Los Angeles municipal power” and Judson 
R. Rush, a partner in Los Angeles’ prominent 
Davis and Rush law firm and a Democratic 
Party stalwart who unsuccessfully challenged 

the Republican incumbent in the 1908 congressional election.
The new El Sereno HPOZ, proposed in March by 

Councilmember Huizar, would become the third HPOZ in Northeast 
Los Angeles. Highland Park-Garvanza (including sections of Mt 
Washington, Sycamore Grove and Montecito Heights) and Lincoln 
Heights are the other two Northeast Los Angeles HPOZs, part of a 
patchwork of 31 existing or proposed preservation zones within the 
city of Los Angeles. 

Councilmember Huizar and his office will be working with 
the Department of City Planning to determine the new HPOZ’s 
boundaries and the building and demolition and protections that will 
be imposed in conjunction with the zone’s creation.

HISTOrIC-CuLTurAL MONuMENT #537

Eagle Rock’s Women’s 20th Century Club

[cOnTinUED On PagE 57]

HISTOrIC CuLTurAL MONuMENT #493 

Sycamore Grove’s
Casa de adobe

Designed by Theodore Eisen as a museum for the Hispanic 
Society, this 1917 adobe was completely hand-built by Jose 
Velazquez and features a central courtyard and fountain. 

It was deeded to the Southwest Museum in 1922 and represents a 
romanticized version of an Early California Mexican Hacienda. 

The furniture was donated by several of the early land-grant 
families including the Sepulvedas.  Designed as a teaching tool, 
it was influenced by the 1889 novel, “Ramona” by Helen Hunt 
Jackson.  This influence made it more elaborate than the adobes it 
was designed to represent, providing a glimpse of history from the 

perspective of the early 20th Century nostalgia for historic Spanish-
Mexican California.

Casa de Adobe is currently owned by the Autry National 
Center. It is closed to the public.

On July 13, 1990, Casa de Adobe was designated as Historic 
Cultural Monument #493. - Charles Fisher

Pianist and community activist Carl Matthes.
Photo by Herb West
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HISTOrIC CuLTurAL MONuMENT #736

HISTOrIC CuLTurAL MONuMENT NOMINEE

Hermon’s Monterey 
Trailer Park

Highland Park’s Church on york

The only California trailer park to be recognized as an historic 
site, The Monterey Trailer Park was established in 1923 by 
gas station owner Elmer Drummond. He set up ten buildings 

(some of which are still in use) on a 1.7 acre site as an “auto camp” 
intended for transient use.

The present-day trailer park, located on Monterey Road in 
Hermon, is home to many long-term residents, who still enjoy the 
tranquil atmosphere of the site and the park-like surroundings of 
pines, oaks and redwoods.

With support from the Higland Park Heritage Trust and the Los 
Angeles Conservancy, the Monterey Trailer Park was designated 
Los Angeles Historical Cultural Monument #736 in April 2002.

The Church on York is a lively 
new performing arts venue 
in Highland Park that has 

re-purposed a century-old historic 
site. Constructed in 1913 to house a 
Methodist congregation, the church was 
re-christened as The York Boulevard 
Church of Christ in 1936.  

The congregation had dwindled 
by the 1990’s and at the end of that 
decade the site fell into disuse and, 
eventually, disrepair. In 2013, Graeme 
Flegenheimer of Enabler Agency 
leased the building and renovated 
it to become The Church on York 
Performing Arts Space.  The building 
has been nominated for historical monument status by Charles 
Fisher.  Flegenheimer has been working to preserve the building 
with the Historic Highland Park Neighborhood Council, the 

Council District 14 office, Occidental 
College and the Highland Park Chamber 
of Commerce.  After renovation, The 
Church on York opened its doors and 
began hosting concerts and other arts 
events in November 2013.

The goal of The Church On York 
is to bring the best from around the 
world in music, film, comedy, food, 
art, theater, reading, panels & whatever 
else you can think of.  TCOY allows 
artists & patrons a unique setting in a 
100yr old church.  No crazy security, no 
barriers, no overpriced anything.  It’s 
simple, The Church On York is a place 
to have a good time.

The Church on York, located at 4904 York Boulevard and 
features two rooms, The Church & The Basement.  It serves South 
American / comfort food made by an LA Native.
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Icons and Hidden Gems

HISTOrIC-CuLTurAL MONuMENT NO. 62

Garvanza’s
Judson Studios

The Judson Glass Company was founded in 1897 by William 
Lees Judson, a master-craftsmen in the historical art of 
stained glass and mosaics and a famed landscape painter. 

The original building, designed in 1900 by Judson as a home 
for the USC School of Art and Architecture, of which Judson 
was the Dean, was rebuilt in the Craftsman style after a fire in 
1909 from a design by Robert Farquhar Train & Robert Edmund 
Williams.  When the school relocated to the main USC campus 
a few years later, the glass company relocated to the Garvanza 

building and Judson trained his sons to run the business.  Known 
as the “Tiffany’s of the West” the business is now run by the fifth 
generation of the Judson Family.  

The Judson Studios Building was added to the National 
Register of Historic Places on March 25, 1999.     - Charles Fisher
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Go Metro and Save 10% on Lummis Day T-shirts!
 GO MetRO: The Lummis Home is located at 200 

East Avenue 43 (Google Maps Link) in Los Angeles and the 
Heritage Square Museum is located at 3800 Homer Street 
(Google Maps Link). Take the Metro Gold Line to Heritage 
Square Station to access the free shuttle bus to all of the 
Lummis Day Festivities. Plan your best route to the Heritage 

Square Gold Line Stop using the Metro Trip Planner.
MetRO discOuNt: Show your valid TAP card, 

Metro employee ID, or LA County employee ID at the Lummis 
Day Booth at Heritage Square Museum and Save 10% on 
Lummis Day T-shirts. For more info, check out all Metro 
Destination Discounts.

HOME DEPOT
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CELEBRATING
IN EAGLE ROCK

oxy.edu

100 YEARS OF OXY

“I think you have reason to be proud of what the college has  
accomplished and the reputation it has established.”

— PRESIDENT WOODROW WILSON
MARCH 27, 1914 

From the congratulatory telegram read at the Dedication of the Eagle Rock Campus


